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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
Many times thr·oughout life, ever·y ir1dividual is placed in a testing 
situation of some kind. Humans, being as they a.r-e, approach the testing 
situation in a number· of ways. Some may be nor1chalant and confident, while 
other·s may be anxious and under· gr·eat str·ess. Some may be fully 
knowledgeable in the ar·ea to be tested; others may be . totally ignorant. 
Some may be at their peak physically, while others may be physically worn 
out. Some may feel in high spirits emotionally, while other·s may be 
experiencing depr·ession. Still others may be mentally aler·t and active, 
while some ar-e mentally idle. All these situations a.r-e commor1 occur·rences. 
In fact, many of these may occur with each individual at any given time. 
This disparity in individuals may account for· the reason that differ·e.nt 
scores are obtained on any given test. This may also explain in par-t why a 
~~"ferer1t scor:e may be obtained by an ir1dividual with each taking of the 
. same test. 
Large numbers of today's youth are exposed to a variety of national 
standardized tests. These tests ar·e frequently administer·ed durir1g the 
later· school year-s. 
The resulh of such tests may greatly influer1ce an individual's future 
well-being, status, happiness, and job. It may be unfortur1ate if the score 
obtained is not a tr-ue indication of the ir1dividual's knowledge or· 
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per-for-ma.nee, but is ra.thu a r·tflection of the conditior1 of the individual at 
the time the test was t&k.1n. 
Since these tests art valuable assessmer1t tools, it is impor·tant that 
the scor·e associated with i.r1 individual is ar1 accurate ir1dica.tion of the 
individual's tr·ue capability. It would b• ver·y helpful if in instrument could 
be developed to a.id in deter·miriing whether- the score r·eceivtd wa.s, in fact, 
r·epr·esentative of ar1 individual's tr·ue capability. This study was initia.ted 
in an attempt to determine if the Biorhythm Theory could be used as one 
such pr·edictor·. 
Significance of Study 
This study is significu1t for· the following r·easons: 
1. Prior scientific investigations. of the Bior·hythm Theor·y, in 
pa.r-ticula.r- the intellectual cycle, a.re limited. This study a.dd.ed to that body 
of k.r1owledge. 
2. Pr·ior· scientific investigations of the Bior·hythm Theor·y often 
yielded cor1tr·adictor·y fir1dings, thus ir1dici.tir1g a. nead for fur·ther r·esea.rch. 
3. The possible un of the ir1tellectual cycle of the Bior·hythm Theory 
as a meuur·ible va.ri.ablt of i student's shifting biologica.l leuriir1g ability 
could havt po~nible significa.nt va.lut in the fitld of educition. Va.ried 
instructional methods could be scheduled to take advantage of a. student's 
va.r-ious bior·hythmic phases. 
Statemtnt of the Problem 
The problem for· this study was to deter·mir1e the effects of the 33-diy 
ir11:tllectual cycle of tht Bior·hythm Thtor·y or1 high stchool students' mental 
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ability test scor-es as measur-ed by the Amer·ican College Testir1g Progr·am 
<ACT> Assessment. 
Pur·pose 
The pur·pose of this study v..ias to deter·mir1e what r·elationship existed 
between the 33-day intellectual cycle of the Bior·hythm Theor·y and 
per·for·mance or1 mental testing. 
Resea.r-ch Questions 
To accomplish this pur·pose, the following r·esear·ch questions wer·e 
ir1ves tiga ted: 
1. What was the r·elatior1ship between the mean ACT test scor-es of all 
students who wer·e or1 a high, low, or- critical day of their· intellectual cycle? 
2. What was the r·ela.tionship between the mean ACT test scor·es of all 
students who wer·e on a high, low, or· cr·itical day of their· physical cycle? 
3. What was the r·elationship between the mu.n ACT test scor-es of all 
students who wer-e ors a high, low, or- cr·itical day of their· emotional cycle? 
4 .. What was the r·elationship between the mean ACT test scor·es of all 
students who wer·e ors a high, low, or· critical day of their- irstellectual cycle 
arid who wer·e on a high, low, or· cr·itical day of their- physical cycle? 
5. What was the r·elationship between the mean ACT test scor·es of all 
students who wer·e ors a high, low, or· cr·itical day of their intellectual cycle 
and who wer·e on a. high, low, or· cr·i tic al day of their· emotional cycle? 
Hypotheses 
To test the resear·ch questior1s 1 the following specific rsull hypotheses 
wer·e developed: 
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1. Ther·e is no· r·ela.tionship between the mean ACT test scor·es of a.11 
students who a.r-e on a. high, low, or· cr·itica.l da.y of their· ir1tellectua.l cycle. 
2. Ther·e is no relationship between the mea.n ACT test scor·es of a.11 
students who a.r·e on a. high, low, or· cr·itica.1 da.y of their· physical cycle. 
3. Ther·e is no r·ela.tior1ship between the mea.r1 ACT test scor·es of a.11 
studer1ts who a.r-e on a. high, low, or cr-itica.l da.y of their· emotional cycle. 
4. There is no r·ela.tionship between the mea.n ACT test scor·es of a.11 
students who a.r-e on a. high, low, or· critical da.y of their· intellectual cycle 
a.nd who a.r·e or1 a. high, low, or· cr-itica.l da.y of their· physical cycle. 
S. Ther·e is r10 r·elationship between the mea.n ACT test scor·es of a.11 
students who a.r·e on a. high, low, or· cr-itica.l da.y of their· ir1tellectua.l cycle 
a.nd who a.r-e on a. high, low, or· cr·itica.l da.y of their· emotional cycle. 
Assumptions 
The followir1g a.ssumptior1s wtr-e accepted by the investigator·: 
1. The univer·se ha.s a. systematic or-der- a.nd this or-der· allows 
predictability on a. daily, monthly, or- yea.r-ly basis. 
2. As pa.r·t of the univer·se, ma.n is influenced or· contr-olled by 
r·hythms within the body, a.rid these r·hythms a.r-e synchr-oni2ed to give or·der-
thr·oughout life. 
3. The thr-ee cycles pr-oposed by the Biorhythm Theory a.re universal 
to a.11 human beings, a.nd a.re set a.t bir-th, a.rid ther·ea.fter· ca.nr1ot be a.lter·ed 
by exper·ience, tr-a.inir1g, physiological inter·vention, or· envir·or1menta.l inputs. 
4. An a.ver·a.ge bir·th time of 1200 hour·s <noon> wa.s used a.s the basis 
upon which biorhythmic computations wer·e ma.de. 
5. Ea.ch individual for which bior·hythmic computations wer·e ma.de wa.s 
assumed to have been bor·n in the United States, ther·eby not r·equirir1g a. 
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bir·thdate adjustment due to tr-ansver-sing the Inter-natior1al Date Line. 
6. ACT test scor·es follow a. nor·ma.l distr·ibutior1 in the ger1er·a.l 
population of the United States. 
7. The ACT Assessment has a. hig_h degr-ee of r·elia.bility. 
8. ·Ea.ch ACT test was a.dmir1ister-ed ir1 strict a.dher·ence to specific 
sta.nda.r-di2ed ir1str·uctions a.rid within designated time limits. 
Scope 
The scope of this study ir1cluded: 
1. ACT Englisht ma.thema.ticst social studiest natural sciencest arid 
composite test scor·es for· nationally administer·ed tests under- the auspices 
of the Amer·ican College Testing Pr·ogr·am, Iowa City, Iowa.. 
2. Only ACT test r·esults fr·om the per·iod of October· 1980 thr·ough 
Jur1e 1981. 
3. Or1ly the high, low, and cr·itica.l days for· ea.ch of the thr·ee 
bior·hythmic cycles. 
Limitations 
The limitations of this study included the following: 
1. Only the ACT test data that wer·e furnished to the Ok.lahoma State 
University Registrar·'s Office by the Amer·ican College Testing Progr·am wer-e 
used in this study. 
2. Only the high, low, and cr·itica.l days of the intellectual cycle wer·e 
consider·ed when obser-ving the inter·ution effects of like days on the 
emotional and physical cycles. 
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Definitior1 of Ter·ms 
The followir1g definitions &re provided to a.id in the ur1dersta.r1dir1g of 
puticula.r· ter·ms used in this pa.per·: 
Bior·hythm Theor·y - A theor-y developed ir1 the 1890's which sta.tes 
ther-e a.re three cycles of varying length, beginning a.t birth a.nd present in 
ever·y huma.n beir1g, that influence the physical, emotional, and intellectual 
abilities of man. 
Cir·cadian Rhythm - Rhythms found in humans that va.r-y in length fr·om 
twenty to twenty-eight hour·s deper1dir1g on the individual and er1vir·or1menta.l 
circumstances. Included in these r·hythms ar·e life function or r·egula.tor-y 
cycles, biochemical cycles, and wor·k.-eat-sleep cycles. 
Cr·itical Day - A 24-hour· per·iod in which human per-for·mance becomes 
unstable. It occur·s dur·ir1g the fir·st day and at the midpoint of the cycle. 
Cr·ossing Points - The points at which a. cycle changes from positive 
to negative, or· vice ver·sa. Wher1 as&ocia.ted with the Bior·hythm Theor·y, a. 
c:r·ossing point is synonymous with a. critical day. 
Cycle - That per·iod of time in which one r·ound of a r-egular·ly arid 
c:ontir1uously r·ecur·r-ing successior1 of events is complete. 
Double Critical Day - A day on which two of the biorhythm cycles 
r·each a cr-ossing point. 
Emotior1al Cycle - The 28-day biological r-hythm whose fluctuatior1s 
a.Hect ma.n's ner·ves arid feelings. 
High - The phase at which human per·for·mar1ce is at its best. In this 
study, the highs ar·e defined as days 8, 7, and 5 on the intellectual, 
emotional, and physical cycles r·espectively. 
Intellectual Cycle - The 33-day biological r·hythm whose fluctuations 
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affect man's memor·y arid logic capabilities. 
Low - The phase at which human per-for·mance is least adequate. Ir1 
.this study, the lows ar-e defined as days 24, 21, and 17 or1 the intellectual, 
emotior1al, arid physical cycles r-espectively. 
Mental Age - The aver-age age at which most people can solve a 
par-titular· pr·oblem as used ir1 computing IQ scor·es. 
Negative Phase - The phase at which human per·for·mance is least 
adequate. 
Per·iod - The length of the cycle measur·ed from r·epe1itior1 to 
r·epetition by notir1g successive cr·ests or· tr·oughs or- cr·ossir1g points. 
Phase - The particular· state or· stage ir1 a r·ecur-r-ing cycle of changes. 
Physical Cycle - The 23-day biological rhythm whose fluctuatior1s 
affect man's physical strength and ener·gy. 
Positive Phase - The phase at which human per·for·ma.r1ce is at its best. 
Triple Cr·itical Day - A day on which all three j)ior·hythmic cycles 
r·each a cr·ossing poir1t. 
Or·ganization of Study 
Chapter· I intr·oduces the study, explains its significance, arid 
pr·esents the pr·oblem of the study along with the purpose, r·esear-ch 
questions and hypotheses investigated. It also presents assumptions, 
scope, limitations, and defiriitior1 of terms. Chapter· II ir1cludes a. review of 
r-elated liter·atur·e concer·nir1g the backgr·ound of the Bior·hythm Theor·y,. an 
explanation of the Bior·hythm Theory, Bior·hythm Theor-y r-esear-ch studies, 
theor·y applications, and a discussior1 of tests of mental a.bility. Chapter· III 
r·epor·ts the method of data selection a.nd collection, pr·ocedures, and a 
descr·iption of the statistical analyses applied. Chapter· IV discusses the 
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findings of each research question. Chapter V includes a summary of the 
study, conclusions, and recommend~tions for possible future studies 
involving the Biorhythm Theory. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
Intr·oductior1 
Since man's e>:ister1ce1 he has been fascinated by the r-hythms of 
Natur·e. It is known from dr·awings or1 cave walls that Neander·thal mar1 
obser·ved the cycles of the moon. Stor1ehenge in Englar1d was an attempt by 
ancient priests to calculate the r·hythms of the changing seasons and 
movemer1ts of the star·s. Hippocr-ates, of ar1cier1t Gr·eece, advised his 
associates that r·egula.r-ity was healthy and that ir·r·egular· habits led to 
illness. During the Middle Ages, health, strength, and sexual power· wer·e 
thought to be deper1der1t upor1 stages of the moon. 
A r·enewed inter·est in rhythms developed from studies in medicine, 
psychiatr·y, athletics, flight, 1.nd safety. The scientists of today ar·e 
investigating many different k.ir1ds of rhythms--includir1g those ir1 mar1. 
These include the interr1al monthly r·hythms of changes in hormor1e levels and 
body temperatur·e, blood pr·essure, blood sugar·, and hemoglobin levels. 
Other studies ar-e center-ed a.round mood changes and depr·ession, jet lag, 
.wor·k.er· efficiency cycles, accident pr·oneness, and br·eathing r·hythms. 
This chapter· will discuss some of the liter·atur·e about another· ar-ea in 
which much r·esear-ch has been done since the late 1800's--BIORHYTHMS. 
The liter·atur·e is pr·eser1ted in five categor·ies of information r·elated to the 
centr·al theme of this study. These categor-ies a.r-e: 
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1. Ba.ck.gr-our1d of Bior-hythm Theor·y, 
2. Bior·hythm Theor·y Explained, 
3. Bior·hythm Theor-y Resea.r·ch Studies, 
4. Bior-hythm Theory Applications, 
5. D.iscussion of Tests of Mental Ability. 
Back.ground of Bior·hythm Theory 
ln the r1ir1eteenth centur·y, studies fir·st bega.r1 or1 cer-tair1 life r·hythms 
or cycles that wer·e later· ter·med "bior·hythms." The wor·d "bior·hythm" c.omes 
fr-om the two Gr·eek. wor .. ds, "bios" meaning "life" a.nd "r-hythmos" mea.riing "a. 
constant or· per·iodic bea.t. 11 The theory of bior·hythms defines and mea.sur·es 
thr-ee basic a.rid impor·ta.nt life cycles in man: physical, emotional, and 
intellectual. ; A more in depth expla.r1a.tion will be four1d ir1 the next section 
of this chapter-. 
In his book., Biorhythm: A Per-sona.l Science, Gittelson <1977) pointed 
out tha.t it is interestir1g to note tha.t a.r-ound the same time in the late 
1890's, two men, thr·ough painsta.k.ing but independer1t r-esea.r-ch, a.r·r-ived a.t 
vir·tua.lly identical cor1clusior1s--that fever·s a.nd cer·ta.ir1 illnesses seemed to 
r·ecur· r·hythmica.lly. They discover·ed that cycles of 23 and 28 days ha.d the 
power· to pr·edict their· r·ecur·rence. Bior·hythm theory, then, ha.d two 
"fa.ther·s": Swoboda., pr·ofessor· of psychology a.t the Ur1iver·sity of Vierma., 
and Fliess, a.r1 eminent nose a.rid thr·oa.t specialist in Ber·lir1. 
Swoboda. wa.s a.ppa.r-ently dr-a.wr1 towa.r-d bior·hythms by sever·al highly 
suggestive r·epor·ts which a.ppea.r-ed a.round 1897, the yea.r· in which he began 
his research. Most of these reports were concer-ned with unexplained 
r·hythmic changes in mental states. Consequently, Swoboda. initially 
concer1tra.ted ir1 his field of psychology. Fr·om analyzing the exper·iences of 
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his patients, he noticed that dreams, ideas, and creative impulses seemed to 
r·ecur· with a predictable rhythm. He then began to k.eep detailed recor·ds of 
his patients' complaints of pain and swelling resultir1g from inexplicable 
infla.mmatior1s. He later· extended his cur·iosity by plotting the fr·equency 
with which people suffer·ed heart a.tta.ck.s and bouts of asthma. Eve ritually• 
he a.rr·ived at the idea of the 23 and 28-da.y r·hythms. 
Swoboda 's discovery of these two basic biorhythms quick.ly led him to 
wr·ite a series of distir1guished and widely popular book.s explairiir1g arid 
developing the idea of cycles ir1 human life. His major wor·k. was his book., 
r>as Sieberdi.hr <The Year· of Seven>, which contained his recor·dir1g and 
analysis of r·hythm developmer1t of families. He recorded family ger1ea.logies 
to ver·ify that the rela.tior1ship of the family a.rid the major ever1ts ir1 their 
lives, such as birth and death, a.r-e rhythmical. 
Thommen <1973) used Swoboda.'s owr1 wor·ds to sum up his r·esear·ch 
wher1 he stated: 
We will r10 longer· ask. why man acts or1e way or· another·, because 
we have lea.med to recognize that his action is influer1ced by 
per·iodic changes and that ma.n's r·eaction to an impression can 
be for·eseen. or pr·edicted, to use a stronger term <p. 14>. 
Gittelson (1977) related that Fliess did his pior1eer· wor·k. on 
bior·hythms also in the 1890's. He was particularly concer·ned with 
childr·er1's. ailments. Ir1 ar1 attempt to discover· why children exposed to the 
same diseases remained immune for var·ying periods of time and succumbed 
on widely different days. he begar1 to collect statistics or1.the per·iodic 
occurrence of fevers, childhood disease. arid the susceptibility to disease 
and death. He determined that these events occur·r·ed at 23 and 28-day 
ir1ter·vals. Fliess wr·ote extensively a.bout the bior·hythm theor·y • but the 
ma.thematics and statistics used to suppor·t it wer·e so confusing that few 
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people bother·ed to under-stand them. He initially developed a. ma.thema.tica.l 
for·mula. to compute bior·hythms. Thr·ough the yea.r-s, the for·rnula. ha.d been 
continually r·efined. Today, a.nyone ca.n compute bior·hythms. 
While Swoboda. a.nd Fliess a.r·e r·ecogr1ized a.s the two fa.ther·s of 
bior·hythm theor·y, a. thir·d r·esear·cher· played a key r·ole in the developmer1t of 
the theor·y a.s known toda.y. Teltscher·, a. doctor· of er1gineer·ing and a. 
pr·ofessor· a.t Inr1sbr·uck., Austr·ia. is cr·edited with the thir·d bior·hythrn cycle; 
the one associated with the intellect. 
Accor·ding to Gittelsor1 <1977), Teltscher· noticed that even his best 
students seemed to ha.ve both good a.rid ba.d da.ys. In 1·no, he began to 
collect infor·mation a.bout how well Innsbr·uck high school a.rid college 
students did on e>:a.mina.tions, the da.tes of the exams, and the bir·thdates of 
the students. By analy2ing this data for· ma.ny students, he discover·ed a 
r·egular· r·hythrriic cycle tha.t r·epea.ted ever·y 33 days. 
Fr·om this br·ief histor·y, it ca.n be seer1 that the thr·ee pioneer·s of 
bior-hythm theor-y ha.d only begun to develop their- ideas about the r-oots of 
the phenomer1a. that so impr-essed them. Gittelson <1977, p. 18) ha.d a few 
wor-ds to say a.bout this also; "Even toda.y, the pr·ecise wor·kings of the 
human mind, body, and per-c:eptions which deter·mine the thr·ee gr·eat r·hythms 
of life a.r·e obscur·e, although some pr·ogr·ess ha.s beer1 ma.de." Smith <1976, p. 
4) summed up the ea.r-ly wor·k.s of bior·hythm when he sta.ted: "Nurner-ous 
studies made since the piorieer-ing days of bior·hythms seem to indicate that 
these cycles e>:er·t a. str·ong influence on all our· lives and actions." Now a 
detailed r·eview of the theor·y is in or·der·. For· a discussion of the r1a.tur·e of 
cycles see Appendix A. 
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Biorhythm Theory Explained 
The Bior·hythm Theor·y pr·ofesses that the thr·ee bior·hythms begin at 
the momer.t of bir·th and cor1tinue r·egular·ly ther·eafter· until death. The 
theor·y explains that the r·hythrns begin at bir'th since this is the fir-st time 
the ir1hnt e>:per·iences ir1stant tr·auma. It is for· the fir·st time that his 
senses ar·e exposed to an unpr·otected envfror1ment. Also1 for· the fir-st time, 
his basic life systems--the br·ain, the lungs, and the cir·culator-y system--
function without suppor-t fr-om the mother· <Gii:telson, 1977). Par-t of this 
functioning is the beginning of the child's bior·hythms. Accor-ding to the 
theor·y, then, bior·hythms ar·e basic to our· fir·st br·eath. 
Fliess believed that the 23-day r·hythm or·iginated in the muscular· 
cells or· fiber·s (Gittelson, 1977>. Its fluctuations affect ma.n's physical 
str·erigth, endur·a.nce, ener·gy, r·esistance, and physical confidence. The fir·st 
11.5 days of the cycle, k.nown as a high pedod (see Figur·e U, ar:e the days 
wher1 a. per-son feels vigor·ous and when his vitality and endur·ance ar·e at 
their· best. Dur·ing thi:; time, physical wor·k. seems easier· for· the individual. 
Dur·ing the second i 1.5 days of the cycle, k.nown as a low per·iod <see Figur·e 
1), the body is r·echar·ging and ener·gy is being accumulated. This is a time 
wher1 the body tir·es mor·e r·eadily and r·equir·es mor·e r·est. This is the most 
likely time for· a physical slump since the body is weak and mor·e vulner·able 
to disease. 
It is impor·ta.nt to note that the second half of the cycle is not the 
"bad" half and the fir·st half the "good." Neither· por·tior1 is necessa.r·ily 
better· or· wor·se than the other·. A low per·iod is no wor·se than a low 
indication of the amount of gasoline in an automobile. It only ser·ves as a 
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waming that it would be wise not to plar1 to dr·ive ver-y fa.r- until mor·e fuel is 
added. When r·efetr·ing to the low per·iod of the physical cycle, it is an 
indication that the body requir·es r-est. "A low per·iod that is obser-ved arid 
used wisely can nour·ish the body" <War-d, 1971, p. 161>. A high per·iod may 
not necessar-ily be a blessing either·. Although more can generally be 
accomplished in the fir·st half of the cycle, the body can be exhausted by 
over·-exer-tion. However·, a lot depends on individual physical condition. 
The two impor·tant points ir1 this r·hythm ar-e the fir-st day, when a new 
cycle begins, and t.he halfway mar-k. <11.5 days>, wher1 the body's ener·gy 
switches fr-om the dischar-ge to r·echar-ge stage or· vice ver·sa. These days ar-e 
k.nown as the "cr·itical" days (see Figur·e 1>. It is during the critical days 
that the body becomes r·elatively ur1stable and less r·esistant to str-ess. It 
is impor·tant to poir1t out that the days .them.selves are not critical. It is 
mer·ely a per·iod when the per·son's cor1dition may bear· watching. 
The 28-day r·hythm, k.nowr1 as the emotional cycle, gover·ns the r1er·vous 
system. It is convenient to think. of the emotional cycle as havir1g a 
positive phase <high) of 14 days arid a negative phase <low> of the same 
length. It too has a cr·itical day star·ting the cycle and one at the midway 
point.· Dur·ir1g the fir·st 14 days, a per·son is mor·e ir1clined to be cheer·ful and 
optimistic. This per·iod favor·ably influences cr·eative endeavors, feelings, 
love, cooperation, and all coor·dir1atior1 that is connected with. the ner·vous 
system. 
The last 14 days of the cycle r·epresent the recuper·ative per·iod dur·ing 
which a per·sor1 is lik.ely to become ir·r·itable and r1egative. The emotional 
r·hythm dur·ing this phase can have ver·y danger·ous r·esults. Since feelings 
affect judgemer1t, the days when we ar·e r·echar·ging our· emotional power·s can 
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be poor· ones on which to per·form da.nger·ous ta.sk.s that call for· swift 
r·ea.ctior1s arid sour1d judgement. 
The cr·itical days of this cycle leave us open to self-inflicted harmt 
violent argument st and general ur1pleasar1tness. Ari emotionally cr·i tica.l day t 
particularly when it is combir1ed with a cr·itical day in either· the physici.l or· 
intellectual cycle, definitely calls for· all available pr·ecautions <Gittelson, 
1977}. 
An interesting cor1ditior1 exists with the 28-day emotional cycle. Sir1ce 
28 days mak.e up four seven-day week.s, the cr·itical days of the cycle occur· 
ever·y two week.s after· the day of bir·th. This "sa.me-dayi• syndr·ome mak.es it 
cor1venient for· testing the Bior·hythm Theor·y for· oneself. Additior1ally, the 
emotional cycle is the easiest of the thr·ee for· an individual to k.eep tr·ack. of 
himself since he is usually a better· judge of his feelir1gs than of his body 
a.rid mir1d. 
Thommen <1973) and Gittelson <1977) agreed that since the emotior1al 
cycle is a power·ful and cor1tinuir1g onet it ca.r1 modify the physical and the 
intellectual cycles mor·e than one might expect.· For example, in a. period of 
a physical low combir1ed with an emotional. high, a.n athlete's per-for-ma.nee 
may be up to par·, simply because of a highly positive attitude. The str·ength 
of the emotional r·hythm's ir1fluer1ce is also apparent ir1 intellectual and 
cr·eative endeavor·s. 
It is reasonable to think. that during the negative part of the 
intellectual cycle, it will be difficult to achieve any major· 
insights or to pr·oduce ideas. However·, if that same period is 
one of an emotional high, the ideas and insights may flow in a 
vir·tua.l tidal wave. This is a. matter· of attitude arid of 
releasing the emotional sources of creativity <Gittelson, 1977, 
p. 21). 
The 33-day i9tellectual rhythm apparer1tly or·igir1ates in the br·ain 
cells. Teltscher·'s associates a.rid other· doctor·s a.scribed the phenomer1on to 
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a secr-etion of the thyr·oid gland. Little else is !mown about the intellectual 
cycle today since this one has been the least studied. It-has beer1 
deter·mined that dur·ing the first phase of 16.5 days, a person's mind is more 
open, memor·y is more retentive, and the ability to put together· separate 
ideas to achieve an understanding is at its best. This positive phase is a 
good time for· er1counter·ing new or unfamiliar situations that call for· quick. 
compr·eher1sion and under·standir1g. Effor·ts at self-improvement thr·ough 
r·ea.ding arid studying will be mor·e fruitful durir1g this time. 
The second half of the cycle does not ma.k.e the per·son become stupid 
or· dull. Rather·, the individual is simply less inclined to deal openly with 
new subjects or· situations. During this time, it is somewhat mor·e difficult 
to a.bsor·b new ideas, do cr·ea.tive thinking, or· to per·form mer1ta.l exercises 
requir-ing gr·ea.t cor1centr·a.tion, memor·y, or· quick. mental r·esp1;mse. This 
phase is pr·obably best suited for· the r·eview of pr·eviously learned concepts, 
the pr·actice of items to be lear·ned by r·ote, or· the editing of paper·s 
pr·eviousl y wr·i tten. 
The critical days of this cycle <1 arid 17) may be days where impor·tant 
decisior1s may best be delayed. If a major matter· or· some other· problem 
must be faced on one of these days, the per·son should allow a little extra 
time arid take mor·e ca.r·e in thinking it over·. 
No part of life needs to come to a halt just because it is a critical 
day or the low_ part of a. cycle. If we know in advance what our· biorhythms 
will be, we can devote mor·e effor·t to pr·operly pr·epar·ir1g for an upcoming 
task and possibly pr·event despair·, financial loss, and even the agony of a 
tr-agedy. In other· wor·ds, how we behave arid what actually happens to us 
depends or1 the setting or on pa.r-ticular environmental factor·s and events. 
The cr·itical days, then, may be considered the "switch-point" days. A 
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per-son should be more careful dur·ing these cr-itica.l days because his system 
seems to be in a state of flux and to have a considerable degree of 
instability. To point out once again, 
cr·itical days in themselves are not dar1gerous. Rather·, they are 
days during which the individual's reaction to his environment 
may bring about a cr·itical situation. Bior·hythm does riot, and 
should not be expected to, predict future behavior or accidents, 
for the way a persor1 acts deper1ds or1 what is happenir1g to him, 
as well as the condition he happens to be in physically, 
emotionally, a.rid intellectually at a par·ticular· time <Thommen, 
1973, p. 57). 
It is a general agr·eement among pr·oponents of Biorhythm Theor·y that 
the r·ela.tive strer1gth of the physical, emotional, and intellectual rhythms 
va.ries amor1g individuals. It seems that her·edity and ta.lent may do much to 
explair1 these differ·ences. For· instance, an athlete places much mor·e 
emphasis on the physical cycle thar1 most people do. We could then assume 
that the athlete's physical rhythm is more powerful tha.r1 the other·s a.rid that 
the physical cycle will have more important effects on his life and wor·k. Ir1 
other· words, what a.r1 individual is, thr-ough inher·ited characteristics, will 
strengthen one or another of one's biorhythms. What one does because of 
one's taler1ts will give that r·hythm mor·e opportunities to affect one's life. 
Smith <1976), in his book. The Complete Book. of Bior-hythm Life Cycles, 
expanded on the cor1.cept of individual cycles. He cautioned that, although 
. tver·yone bor·n on the same day ir1 the same yea.r will have identical cycles. 
They will obviously not have identical lives. 
Not or1ly will their· cir·cumstances be differ-ent, but their· inborn 
and lear·ned reactions to events will also differ sharply. All 
three cycles will change with age: a. young per-sor1's a.r-e lik.ely 
to peak. more sharply, an older person's to flatten out. Health, 
temperament, character·, a.rid pr·oba.bly her·edity will ir1fluence 
the steepness of the curve and the way one responds to 
fluctuations ir1 his potential Cp. 16>. 
It is inter-esting to noh tha.t Bior·hythm Theor-y experts do not 
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genHa.liy r·ecognize the possibility of bior·hythmic fluctuations. They 
pr·ofess that ~ior·hythms do not fluctuate, but a.r-e fixed thr·oughout the life 
of each ir1dividual. Smith <1976) 1 however·, devoted an entir·e chapter· to 
explair1 how be believed that bior·hythm cycles may be adjusted. He 
e >:plained sever·a l pos sib 1 e r-e a sons for· wanting to adjust or shift the c:y c:le s. 
He suggested it may be desir·a.ble to shift the cycles one day in either-
dir·ection to compensate for· those whose fr·equent tr·avels may have them 
er- o s s t h e I n t er- n a. t i o n a l D a. t e Li n e • 0 t h e r· p o s s i b l e r· e a s o n s m i g h t b e t o 
compensate for· the hour· of bir·th when that time is close to the midriight 
hour·; or· to compensate for· r·a.dical changes in envir·onment or· climate. Smith 
even suggested that an individual's cycles may be r·eset as a r·esult of a 
ser·ious physical, emotional, or· mental illness and an appr·opr·iate adjustment 
in one or· mor·e cycles may be nec:essa.r·y. 
Invar-ia.bly 1 the question of pr·oof ar-ises next with r·espect to the 
Bic•r·hythm Theor·y. Smith <1976) a.ddr·essed this too: 
Fr·ankly, it is difficult to pr·ove. One r·eason is that science 
has had little success with pr·oof in ar·eas wher·e human values 
a.r-e involved. On the one hand, valid ma.thematics ue used to 
ar-r-ive at its r·esults; on the other· hand, one must inter-pr·et 
those r·esults ir1 psychological ter·ms. Consequently, it is 
possible to a.gr·ee with the validity of the ma.thematics, but 
disagr·ee with the ir1ter·pr·etatior1s (p. 5). 
Bior·hythm Theor·y Resea.r·ch Studies 
Throughout the yeus, r1umer·ous studies have attempted to pr·ove the 
Bior·r1ythm Theor·y. Gittelson <1977> divided these studies ir1to two luge 
categor·ies. The fir·st categor·y was r·ehospective studies. The second was 
called e:-:perimenta.l studies. The r·etr·ospechve studies concentr-a.te on 
analy2ing pa.st events to see how well they cor·r·espond to the theor·y. These 
types of studies, however·, include few of the e}:per·imental contr-ols or· 
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la.bora.tor·y sa.feguar-ds that scientists lik.e to set up befor·e doing a. r-igor·ous 
study of ar1y theor·y. Never-theless, the r·esults of r·etr-ospective analysis 
have been ver·y impr·essive. 
The exper·imenta.l studies method involves a.pplyir1g the Bior·hythm 
Theory first. and then checking the results as events take place. The big 
advantage of exper·imental studies, as opposed to r·etr·ospective ones, is 
that. they allow befor·e and after· compa.r-isor1s. This is usually a. good way of 
ma.king sur·e that the results have been influer1ced by bior·hythm a.nd riot 
other· fa.ctor·s. Ar1other· advantage is tha.t exper·imer1tal studies leave much 
less latitude for· mariipula.ting the r·esults. Since ther·e is a sigriificant 
element of ir1ter·pr·etatior1 in r·ea.ding bior·hythm cha.r·ts, it ca.r1 be all too ea.sy 
for even the most honest researcher to b~nd his interpretation to fit the 
case. The researcher's knowledge of wha.t has happened in the pa.st may, 
ever1 completely ur1cor1sciously t bias his inter·preta.tior1. 
The a.mount of r·etr·ospective r·esea.r-ch far outweighs the number· of 
exper·imenta.l studies. Gittelson (1977> athibuted this to the fact that 
r·etr·ospective research is much easier· a.rid cheaper· to conduct. There is, 
however·, a ha.de-:off between quantity and quality of work. r·egar-ding 
retr·ospective studies. Cor1sequer1tly, the r·esults of these types of studies 
must be viewed with mor·e suspicion thar1 the r·esults of exper·imenta.l 
studies. A few of the r·etr·ospective studies will be discussed next. 
Orie of the better· known researchers in the r·etrospective type studies 
was Schwing, a candidate for· a doctor·ate degr·ee in r1atur·a.l science from the 
Swiss Federal Ir1stitute of Technology in Zur·ich. Schwing actually per·formed 
two studies combined into one. For· his fir·st study, he assembled data. 
pr·ovided by insur·ar1ce companies and the Swiss gover·nment. The data. 
consisted of the date of birth of 700 people involved in serious accidents. 
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a.long with the date of the a.ccidents. He r·elated this data to cr-itical days 
for· the victims. His second study involved simila.r data. on a.bout 300 people 
who had died in Zur·ich. Aga.in, he r·elated this information to the occur·r·ence 
of cr·itical da.ys in their· physical and emotior1al rhythms. Accor-ding to 
Thommen, <1973, p. 191> the pioneer· of bior·hythm in the United States, 
"Schwing's r·esea.r-ch r·epor·t, in the for·m of a 78-page tr·ea.tise, is pr·obably 
one of the most pr·ecisely r·ecor·ded a.na.lyses of the subject." 
Br·iefly, Schwing's method consisted of deter·mining how often single 
arid double cr·itical days occur· within one bior·hythmic life-span. A double 
cr·itical da.y is or1e in which two of the thr·ee bior·hythms for· a giver1 
individual r·each a. cr·itica.l day at the same time. Schwing ider1tified a 
bior·hythmic life-span as a per·iod of 58 years and 66 or· 67 days from bir·th, 
deper1ding on the r1umber· of leap year-s. This is the pr·ecise time wher1 the 
thr·ee bior·hythms begin a new cycle. Schwing calculated that on slightly 
mor·e thar1 20 per·cent of the days within the aver·age bior·hythmic life-spar1, 
at least one, a.nd often two, of the bior·hythms ha.ve cr·itical days. The 
r·emair1ing 80 per·cer1t ar·e char·acter·iied by mixed r·hythms. Schwing also 
found that nitical days for only the physical a.rid emotional r·hythms 
accounted for· slightly mor-e tha.n 15 per-cent of the da.ys in a bior·hythmic 
life-span, while the r-emaining 85 per-cent wer·e mixed-r·hythm days, He 
concluded that if accidents and deaths occur· r·a.r1domly, arid are not r·elated 
to bior·hythms, ther1 only 15 to 20 per·cent of a.11 such events will fall on 
cr-itica.l days. It followed that if this wa.s tr·ue, then the va.st ma.jor·ity of 
r·andom accidents a.nd dea.ths (80 or 85 per·cent> would occur· on mixed days. 
Schwing excluded ser·ious accider1ts such as two-ca.r· collisions in 
which it would be difficult to deter·mine which dr·iver- was at fa.ult. He also 
excluded those ca.ses ir1volving mechanical failures. Instead, he 
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concentrated on cases such as single-car accidents, in which the judgement, 
r·eflexes, a.rid mood of the driver most lik.ely played a decisive role. He next 
deter·mined how many of these events occurr·ed on cr-itic&l days. "He found 
that of the 700 accidents, a total of 401 had occurred on singly, doubly, or· 
(a once-a-year· r·a.r~ty> tr·iply critical days; the balu1ce of 299 accide~1ts had 
occur·r·ed or1 mixed r·hythm days" CGittelson, 1977, p. 31>. In other· wor·ds, S7 
per·cent of the people who had experienced ser·ious accidents were 
undergoing a cr·itical day, and or1ly 43 percent were experiencing mixed 
rhythms. 
Cha.rice would pr·edict figures of 20 per·cent and 80 percent, 
respectively. Put another wa.y, Schwing's results show that 
ser·ious accidents ar·e five times more likely to occur when you 
have a critical day than when you have a day of mixed rhythms 
<Gittelson, 1977, p. 31>. · 
Schwing's calculations for deaths in Zur·ich wer·e even mor·e 
impr·essive. When he evaluated the 300 deaths, he four1d that 197 or 65.7 
per·cent occur·r·ed on a. day that wa.s either physically or emotior1ally cr·itical 
or both. The r·emainir1g 34.3 percent occur·r·ed or1 days of mixed rhythms. The 
result, then, was that death seemed to occur almost 11 times more 
frequently on a. cr·itica.l day than on a. mixed-rhythm day. 
Schwing's astounding results led other European researchers to 
examine biorhythms closely. Some of them even repor•ted more impressive 
evidence suppor·tir1g the Biorhythm Theor·y. One of these was Boch ow of 
Humboldt Univer·sity ir1 Berlin. Bochow's most inter·esting study was a 
biorhythmic analysis of 497 acciderl'ts ir1volving agricultural ma.chiner·y. His 
methods wer·e esser1tially the same as Schwing's. He fo~nd that 24.S percent 
of the accidents occur·red or1 triply critical days. These days only ma.k.e up 
0.3 percer1t of all days. 46.5 percent of the .iccidents were found to occur on 
doubly cr·itical days. Pure cha.nee would indicate a figure of only a.bout 3.3 
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per·cent. Twenty-six point six per·cent occur-r·ed or'1 singly cr·itica.l days which 
account for· only 14.2 per·cent of a.11 days. A total of only 2.2 per·cent of the 
agr·icultur·al accidents happened when the victims wer·e exper·iencing days of 
mixed r·hythms. This data. wor·k.ed out to show that the agr·icultur·al 
accider1ts studied by Bochow wer·e a.r1 astounding 171 times mor·e likely to 
happen on cr-itical days than on non-cr·itical days <Gittelson. 1977). 
0 t h e r· Eu r· o p e ar1 b i or· h y t h mi c r· e s e a r· c h i n v o l v e d st u d i e s o f c i v i 1 
aviation air·pla.ne cr·ashes and a.ccider1ts of sanitation wor·k.er·s; all showir1g 
similar· r·esults. The findir1gs of these studies showed that from 70 to 83 
oer·cent of the accidents studied occur·r·ed on cr·itical days. 
Bior·hythmic r·esear·ch in the Ur1ited States fr·equer1tly center·ed a.r-our1d 
the medical pr·ofession. A.ccor·ding to Gittelson (1'~77>, Sansouci, a 
consultant to a state mental hospital in Rhode Island, found that his 
patients often displayed behavior· that synchr·orii2ed exactly with what their· 
bior·hythm cha.r·ts pr·edicted. Also, Willis, of the Depar-tment of Psychology 
at Missour-i Souther·n State College, conducted two studies involving death 
by heart attack a.round the Joplin, Missouri area. His results were 
r·emar·kably consistent. He deter·mined that 63 per·cer1t of the people who 
died fr·om hea.r-t attacks did so on a cr·itical day. 
Numerous other studies have been conducted throughout the United 
States, Eur·ope, and Japan. These studies ir1volved the deaths of well k.nown 
per·sonalities, suicides, tr·affic acciderits, air·plar1e cr·ashes 1 arid ir1dustr-ia.l 
accidents. Also. much interest has been centered on athletic performance 
and competition. The vuious studies r·esulted ir1 fir1dir1gs r·anging from no 
significant r·elationship between obser·ved phenomenon and bior·hythms to a 
str·ong suggest ion of an influencing r·e la tionship. A summar·y of r·e cent 
studies arid their· fir1dir1gs may be seer1 in Table I. 
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TABLE I 
SUMMARY OF RECENT STUDIES RELATED 
TO BIORHYTHM THEORY 
Number-
Type of Data of cases 
Measur-ed Per-for-mance 51 
in College Students 
Nur-sing Activity 74 
Acute Myocar-dial 3079 
Infar-ction 
Perfor-mance on 100 
Selected Skills Test 
Per-ceived Emotional 21 
States 
Football Injur-ies 164 
Students in Fr-ater-ni- 80 
ties and Sor-or-ities 
Motor- Per-for-mance 39 
Per-for-mance of Pr-ofes- 26 
sional Women Golpher-s 
Motor- Vehicle 260 
Accidents 
Infor-mation Pr-ocessing 3 
Tasl< 
Accident Occur-r-ence 397 
and Per-f or-mance 
Findings 
No significant 
r-elationship 
No significant 
r-el ationship 
No significant 
r-elationship (.05) 
No significant 
r-elationship (.05) 
Suppor-t 23 and 
28 day cycles 
No significant 
r-elationship (.05) 
No significant 
r-elationship (.05) 
Suppor-ts 23 day 
Cycle for- "fine" 
motor- skills but 
not for- "gr-oss" 
motor- skills (.05) 
No significant 
r-elationship 
Supports the 
theor-y 
Suppor-ts existence 
of bi o 1 og i cal 
r-hythms, not 
necessar- i 1 y 
bior-hythm theor-y 
(. 05) 
No significant 
r-elationship (.05) 
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TABLE I <Continued> 
Number 
Sour·ce Type of Data of case• Findings 
Hendr· i ck Aircraft Accidents 100 Suppor-ts. 23 day 
( 1977) and Incidents cycle (.025) 
Carvey I n du s tr- i a l Accidents. 360 No significant 
( 1977) relationship (.05> 
Wolcott Aircraft Accidents 4279 No s.ignif icant 
( 1975) relationship (.10) 
Sacher Aircraft Accidents 4346 Some support when 
( 1974) age of pilot 
considered 
Nett Industrial Accidents. 400 No significant 
( 1975) relationship (.05) 
Source: Howe (1978, p. 11) • 
Consider·ing the va.r-iety of ar·ea.s studied with use of the Bior·hythm 
Theor·y, one would thir1k. tha.t sever-al studies would be found in the a.tea of 
the classr·oom. Sur·pr·isingly few have been documented. One of the better· 
k.nown studies was or1e conducted by Neil <1974> of the Na.val Postgr·a.duate 
School in Monter·ey, Califor·nia. Neil's study is or1e of the few .that ma.y be 
classified as experimental in natur·e, Accor·ding to Gittelsor1 <1977), Neil 
was most concer·ned with testing the gener·a.l validity of the Biorhythm 
Theor·y r·athH than the pr·edictive power·s of any par·ticular- configur·atior1 of 
bior·hythms. Neil felt that, due to the subjective inter·pr·etatior1 of pr·evious 
bior·hythm r·esear-ch, the r·esults had riot pr·ovided sufficier1t ir1for·mation upon 
which to evaluate the theor·y or· the corscept it r·epr·esented. 
Neil ( 1974> and his associates collected data fr-om· four· gr·a.duate 
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studer1ts ir1 the Oper-ations Res~ar-ch Cur·r·iculum at the Naval Postgr·aduate 
School. The students' perfotmance data wer·e collected fr·om 15 differ·er1t 
cour·ses over· a 14-month per·iod. All the cour·ses selected wer·e highly 
quar1titative in natµr·e, ther·eby eliminating subjective gr·ading influences. 
"Neil developed a six-point r·a.ting sea.le, tanging fr·om 'well above aver-age' 
all the way dowr1 to 'cr·itical 111 <Gittelsor1, 1977 1 p. 51>. Aver·age r·efer·r-ed 
both to the class a.ver·age and to the individual's aver-age. Additionally, 
Neil had his subjects r-a.te the challenge of each examir1ation to tak.e ir1to 
account the differ·ences of intellectual ability •. 
To evaluate the data, Neil (1974) took. the following appr·oach. He 
fir·st chuted the dishibutior1 of r·ea.1-life per·for·ma.nce, then matched that 
char·t with the subjects' bior·hythms. Next, he measured how closely the 
actual per·fotmance corr·esponded with the distr-ibution ptedicted by the 
Biorhythm Theor-y. 
Ar·med with a batter-y of statistical tests, Neil analyzed the 
r·elatior1ship of the obser·ved academic petfor·ma.nce to the per·for·ma.nce as 
pr·edicted by bior·hythms. The "above a.ver·a.ge" ca.tegor·y indicated that 
bior·hythms wer·e an ir1fluer1cing factor· on academic perfor·mance: The "below. 
aver·age 11 ·per·for·mar1ce, however, did not cor·r·elate as highly, lea.ding Neil· to 
conclude that "poor·" per·forma.nce may r·epr·esent a mor·e complex for·rn of 
behavior· than either· "aver·age" or· "above aver-age" per-for·mance <Giannotti, 
1974>. The tesults also displayed evidence that bior·hythms would have an 
affect on intellectual per·for·mar1ce if the situation pr-esented a gr·eat enough 
challenge to the individual. 
Ther·e has been much cr·iticism of the results of the nurner·ous 
bior·hythm studies cor1ducted. Per·singer· <1978> insisted that ther·e have been 
r10 exper·imer1ts clear-ly demonstr·ating the ptesence of ur1alter·a.ble and long-
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ter·m 23, 28, or· 33-da.y cycles in human organisms. He explained that the 
huma.r1 cycles a.lr·ea.dy known, such as the cir·ca.dia.n a.rid menstrual rhythms, 
• 
a.r·e subject to cycle-length var-ia.tior1s arid mar-k.ed envir·onmenta.l influence. 
He pointed out what he felt is a. gluing discr·epa.ncy in the Bior·hythm 
Theor·y. Ther·e is a. la.ck. of mortality or· accident pr·or1eness in the population 
in general when a. per·son is 58 year·s and 66 or· 67 days of age. This is the 
age for all people at which all three cycles pr·esumably get back. ir1 sequence 
(a tr·iple cr·itical day> arid begin a. new cycle. 
Other· opponents of the Bior·hythm Theor·y a.gr·ee that lea.r·r1ing, 
intellectual competence, a.rid emotional stability do have their· peak.s and 
valleys, but conter1d that these cycles seem mostly urir·ela.ted to the 23, 28, 
a.rid 33-da.y cycles of the Bior·hythm Theor·y. They pr·ofess that ther·e ue no 
la.bor·a.tory studies suggesting ther·e. is a. "critical" per·iod at the midpoir1t 
between the "ups" and "downs" during which per·for·ma.nce of any kind is 
exceptionally dysfunctional. Indeed, just the opposite seems true. 
Almost every psychological and physiologicd exper·iment in the 
liter·atur·e suggests that human perfor·mance should be at an 
optimum near· the midpoint between zenith and nadir· •••• To most 
medical a.nd behavioral scientists, Biorhythm Theory would be 
much more tenable if it wer·e r·estated to mak.e 'cr·itica.l days' 
occur on pea.k.-nega.tive and peak.-positive days when the 
dir·ection of the per·for·mance cur·ve changes r·a.ther· tha.r1 when 
the curve cr·osses the 'zero' line a.nd hence changes sign (but 
riot dir·ectior1) <McConr1ell, 1978, p. 20). 
Another· major· criticism of pa.st bior·hythm r·esear-ch was the idea. that 
many investiga.tor·s "fudge" somewhat in deciding what days a.r·e r·ea.lly 
critical. Gittelson (1977> r·emar-k.ed that many people bor·r1 close to the end 
of a day show r·hythms mor·e typical of the next day tha.r1 of the actual day on 
which they were borr1, while people borr1 just after· midnight may show 
r·hythms more typical of the pr·evious day than of the day they wer·e ir1 fact 
borr1. Ma.r1y investiga.tor·s ther·efor·e routir1ely calculate two or even three 
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sets of cr·i1:ica.l days for ea.ch per·sor1 they ir1ves1:iga.te. The additional 
calculations ~re based on the days Just before and after the person's 
"official" birthday. However, by doing so, the statistical expectancies a.r·e 
inflated by a factor· of three or mor·e. 
Bior·hythm Theor·y Applications 
As previously mentioned, ther·e have beer1 few cor1trolled la.bor·ator·y 
studies in the pa.st. Ir1 spite of this, corpor·ations in the United States a.rid 
elsewher·e a.ppea.r· to have turned to the theory in ever·-incr·ea.sir1g number·s. 
Both Gittelson <1977> and Thommer1 <1973) avowed that in Swit2er·la.r1d, 
municipal arid national authorities a.ppea.r to have been applying biorhythms 
for· many year·s. One of the best k.no1111n of these gr·oups is Swissa.ir· which 
r·epor·tedly ha.s been studying the critical days of l.ts pilots for· over· a. 
decade. Another gr·oup, the Zur·ich Municipal Tr·a.nsit Company, has also beer1 
using bior·hythms to wa.r·n its driver·s a.nd conductor·s of critical days 
<Ka.r-lins, 1975>. 
While the Swiss have been a.c1:ively involved ir1 the application of the 
Bior·hythm Theor·y, the Japanese have sur·ely been the fir·st nation to apply 
biorhythms on a la.r·ge sea.le. To date, more than 5,000 Japanese companies 
r1ow use bior·hythms to cor11:r-ol their accider1t r·a.tes. Many of these 
compa.r1ies ar·e among the leaders in their- fields. Some of the most 
pr·ominer1t include Fuji Heavy lndus1:r-ies, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, 
Hitachi, and Br·idgestone Tire. Additionally, sever·al of Japan's largest 
fire, auto, arid life insur·ance companies have discovered that they can 
r·educe the accident r-ates of their· customer·s by issuing bior·hythm char·ts to 
cover·ed clier1ts <Gittelson, 1977>. The heaviest user·s, however-, have 
pr·obably been the J apa.nese tr·a.nspor·tation companies. 
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"Much of the success the Japanese have had with biorhythm--and much 
of the reason for the theory's broad adoption in Japan--ca.n be tied to the 
ingenious ways in which the Japanese have applied the theor·y" <Gii:telson, 
1977, p. 55). Biorhythm charts are frequently used as a promotional tool for 
selling anything fr-om automobiles 1:o insurance. Most inventive, however·, 
ar·e the ways in which the Japanese tr·a.nsportation companies have 
encouraged their drivers to take extra precautions on biorhythmically 
critical days. Some companies hang a color-coded folded pa.per· design from 
the dashboar·d of the vehicle as a. r·eminder- of a cr·itical day in one of the 
thr·ee bior·hythms. The Japanese mail and telegr·a.ph ser·vices fly small 
color-coded tr·ia.ngular· flags fr·om the fr-ont fenders for motor·cycle 
deliver·ymen oper·atir1g or1 critical days. These flags act as a r·emir1der· to the 
driver and a warning to other drivers and pedestrians that extra caution 
should be taken, A few ta.xi companies hang a color·-coded, but empty, car1dy 
box fr-om the r·eu-view mirr·or·s for· dr·ivers on their· cr·itical days. If the 
driver· finishes his shift without an accident, he can tr-a.de in the empty 
car1dy box for· a full one as a gift for his family <Gii:i:elson, 1977>. 
The Japanese traffic police and other safety organi2ations also 
actively employ bior·hythms in their· daily activities. As a r·esult, 
bior·hythms ha.ve become a prominent featur·e of the motoring scene in Japan. 
Because of the Japanese arid Swiss exper-ier1ce, it seems somewhat 
peculiar that the Amer·ican government and industry have riot been quick.er· to 
experimer1t with arid adopt bior·hythms. The United States cer·tair1ly has riot 
been touched by the bior·hythm "cr-a.ie" experienced ir1 Japan. Gittelson 
(1977> explained that the American government a.rid industry have been 
r·eluctar1t to r·evea.l whether· they have been exper·imenting with the 
Bior·hythm Theor·y. This does not mear1 that they a.re not in fact trying out 
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the theor·y. Some of those k.r1own to ha.ve per-for·med studies include the 
Na.tior1a.l Sa.fety Council, National Aer·onautics arid Space Administr·ation 
<NASA), the United States Air For-ce Tactical Air· Command, the Natior1al 
Ir1stitutes of Mer1ta.l Hea.lth, Bell Telephone La.bor-a.tor·ies, arid Pr-actor 3. 
Ga.mble. United Air-lines a.nd Alleqheny Air·lines actively employ biorhythms 
with their- ground ma.inter1a.nce tea.ms. 
Another· ar-ea. in which the Bior·hyihm Theor·y may pr·ove useful is ir1 
the education ar-ena. Knowledge of bior-hythmic da.ta. may a.id instr·uctor·s in 
deter-mir1ing the most oppor·tune time to ir1tr·oduce new cor1cepts or- to review 
existing k.r1owledge. It may also assist them in the scheduling of 
e xa.mir1a tions. 
Discussion of Tests of Mental Ability 
Accor-ding to Eysenck. (1974>. the origins of the concept of 
intelligence a.re lost ir1 ar1tiquity. He sta.ted it is k.nowr1 tha.t 
Pla.to a.nd Aristotle drew a. distinction between the 
cognitive aspects of human nature <those concer-ned with 
thinking, pr·oblem solving, meditating, r·easor1ing, 
reflecting and so on> and the harmonic a.spects of huma.n 
behavior· <those concer·ned with emotior1s, feelir1gs, 
passions, a.rid the will). Cicero la.ter· coined the term 
intelligence <p. 11>. 
The ter·m intelligence is still used to r·efer· to a. per·sor1's 
cognitive power·s a.nd intellectual abilities. There is ger1er·ally 
thought to be two types of intelligence: fluid a.rid cr·ysta.liled. Fluid 
intelligence is thought to.be the a.bility to solve pr·oblems that can be 
applied to any situation. Crysta.lized ir1telligence 1 on the other· ha.nd, 
dr·a.ws upon knowledge a.nd information previously a.cquir·ed. 
Cr·ystaliled intelligence, then, is thought to be mor·e likely acquir·ed by 
intelligent per·sons than by dull or1es. 
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Tests of mental ability usually measur·e both fluid and 
crystalized ability. Orie might expect these two tests to have a low 
cor-r-elation because problem-solving ability arid acquir·ed lrnowledge 
seem to be entirely differ·ent entities. On the cor1trar·y, the tests 
cor·r·ela.te quite highly, as do a.11 tests of fluid and cr-ysta.lized ability. 
Accor·ding to Eysenck <1974), 
The r·ea.son is ver·y simple. If you have a high degr·ee of 
fluid ability, then, other- things being equal, you a.re lik.ely 
to acquire a gr·ea.ter· degr·ee of knowledge than someor1e 
with less fluid ability. You will tend to acquire a. better 
vocabular·y. This is putly because you a.r-e mor·e likely to 
be interested ir1 a wide r·ange of ir1for·ma.tior1, will read 
mor·e r1ewspaper·s, jour·nals and book.s, and will listen to 
mor·e lectures and progr·a.mmes of cultural or scientific 
inter·est (p. 29>. 
Eysenck. continued by stating, 
It is also, and equally impor·tant, because your· intelliger1ce 
will help you to ur1derstand and remember, in an order·ed 
sequence, the iterns of infor·ma.tion, including voca.bula.r·y, 
you come acr·oss. You will, in other words, develop more 
cr·ysta.lized intelligence (p. 29). 
Eysenck. (1974> explained that Spearman, a. Professor of 
Psychology at Uriiver·sity College, London, theor·ized the possible 
existence of some a.11-uound, a.ll-embr·a.cir1g cognitive ability which 
enabled a. per·son to reason well, solve problems, and generally do well 
in the cognitive field. If this was ir1 fa.ct tr-ue, Spearman believed 
that it should be possible to constr·uct many differ·ent problems, of 
va.r-ying difficulty, to put this ability to the test. In other· wor·ds, 
Spear·man thought it possible to demons-tr-ate that some people a.r·e 
better· at all types of cognitive tests than other·s simply by givir1g 
lar·ge r1umber·s of tests to a r·a.ndom sample of people, a.rid then 
comparing the results by a. cor·relatior1 process. 
At a.round the same time Speuma.r1 was developing his theory, 
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Binet ir1 Fr·ar1ce arid Ebbinghaus in Germar1y were devisir1g such tests. 
Hundreds of studies using these tests and others have since 
demor1str-ated that Spear·man was corr·ect. The r·esults showed that 
cognitive tests of ar1y kind corr·elate positively when the tests are 
carried out on people chosen at random from the population <Eysenck, 
1974>. 
Kamin (1'174) briefly summar·ized some histor·ical facts a.bout 
intelligence testing. He explained tha.1: the fir·st widely used 
intelligence test was cr·eated in fr·a.r1ce in 1905 by Binet. The test 
Binet put together consisted of different sets of questions 
a.ppropr·ia.te for· childr·en of differ·ent a.ges. Ma.ny of the questions 
depended on the child's gener·a.l knowledge, arid some wer·e intended to 
mea.sur:e how well the child could r·ea.son a.rid the sour1dness of his 
judgemer1t. The basic idea. wa.s tha.t, in gener·al, older· childr·en would 
be a.ble to answer· more difficult questions tha.n younger· childr·er1. 
Thus a.ny given child could be assigned a. "mer1ta.l a.ge", dependir1g on 
which questior1s wer·e cor·r·ectly a.nswer·ed. 
In r·ecent yea.r·s, the pr·ocess of mental testing ha.s ur1der·gone 
much cr·iticism for· r·ea.sor1s of bia.s. Most people usually thir1k of bia.s 
or1ly a.s unfair· discr·imina.tior1 tha.t fa.vor·s or· disfa.vor·s member·s of 
pa.r-ticula.r· gr·oups. According to Jensen (1980), in his book, Bia.s ir1 
Mental Testing, unr·elia.bility a.nd invalidity of mea.sur·ement a.r·e 
sour·ces of individual bia.s tha.t involve all per·sor1s on whom tests a.r·e 
used. He a.lso a.r·gued tha.t wher1 such tests a.r·e used for· selection• 
ir1va.lidity a.rid unreliability contr·ibute to gr·oup biases in selection a.nd 
r·ejectior1, even when the tests a.r·e completely fair· a.nd unbiased in all 
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other- respects. He expla.ir1ed that testing bias can only be minimi2edt 
but can r1ever· be completely eliminated. 
Validity ir1dicates whether· a test measures wh&t it was designed 
to mea.sur·e ir1 the par·ticular· population of persons who took. the test. 
Reliability on the other· haridt r·efer·s to the consister1cy of test scor·es 
over time. It is determined by the correlation between scores 
obtair1ed on the same test giver1 to the same gr·oup of per·sons on two 
occasions separ·a.ted in time. A test may have high validity, but have 
ver·y low r-elia.bility, or vice versa.. 
Of the numer-ous factors that car1 reduce a test's validity. some 
of those most ofter1 re cogniled ar-e: 
1. Dissimilar·ity in the exper·imer1tal back.gr·ounds of per·sor1s 
taking the test. 
2. "Tr·ick.y" or- "catch" questior1s. 
3. Wor·dir1g of test items. 
4. Inadequate or· faulty dir-ections. 
5. Accidental fa.ctor-s such a.s br·eak.ir1g a. pencil or· ir1ter-r-uptions 
and distr-actions. 
6. Subject var-iables such as la.ck of effort, carelessness, 
anxiety, excitement, illness. and fatigue. 
In spite of the above factors and other·s, it is r·emark.a.ble that 
the va.lidi ty of most mer1ta.l tests ar·e as high as they ar-e. Accor·ding 
to Jensen <1980), most mental tests average over 90 per·cent validity. 
Stability is also a vital consideration in mental testir1g. 
Stability r·efer·s to the consister1cy of an individual's test scores over-
time. When a per·sor1's test scor·e is obtainedt one would lik.e to have 
some a.ssur·ance that the per·son's scor·e is likely to be ver·y similar· if 
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tested a.ga.in ir1 the futur·e. Lik.e with validity, severa.l factors a.Hect 
stability. Some of these fa.ctor·s a.re physical, ma.tura.tiona.l, 
psychological, a.nd situa.tiona.1 in r1a.ture. Practice a.rid coaching on 
simila.r· tests ma.y a.lso influer1ce stability, though or1ly slightly 
< g e n e r· a.11 y 3 t o 6 I Q poi r1 ts> . < J e n s e r1 '· 1 9 8 0 ) • I t i s i r1 t e r· e s ti n g t o no te 
tha.t menta.l test scores become increasingly stable over· time a.s the 
chr·onologica.l a.ge of the subjects incr-ea.ses. With r·ega.r-ds to stability, 
in the wor·ds of Wechsler· (cited by Jensen, 1980), a. noted psychologist, 
There is a. va.st a.mount of da.ta. a.nd literature on this 
subject, although not a.11 in agreement. On the whole, the 
findir1gs show tha.t for the most individuals a.n IQ or1ce 
a.dequa.tely obtained, does not change ma.rk.edly (p. 54>. 
Wechsler· explained tha.t the a.vera.ge test-r·etest cha.r1ge a.mounts 
to only a.bout S IQ points. Larger discr-epa.ncies tha.n the 5-poird 
differ·ences do occur, but a.re riot commor1. He cautioned tha.t definitive 
cla.ssifica.tion should be a.voided on the ba.sis of a. single exa.mir1ation. 
When a. subject's IQ scor·e a.ppea.r·s inconsistent with his pa.st a.ca.demit 
performance, .a.n obvious step should be to retest him, possibly with 
differ·ent instr·uments. A la.r·ge discr-epa.ncy is a.lwa.ys suspect a.nd 
should be explor·ed (Jensen, 1980). 
The er1tir-e concept of intelligence a.nd ir1telligence testing ca.n 
be summed up by sta.tir1g tha.t differ·er1t people ha.ve different abilities 
for solvir1g intellectual problems, a.nd tha.t pa.r·ticula.r·ly important 
amor1g these abilities is general intelligence. Ther·e a.re a.lso specific 
abilities to dea.l with specific types of problems whether verba.1 1 
numer·ica.l, mechar1ica.l, or· cogriitive ir1 na.tur·e. These abilities tend to 
r·emair1 relatively sta.ble over· time. Tests designed to measur·e these 
abilities ue ma.de up of ma.ny ir1dividual items varying in difficulty 
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and differ·ing ir1 specific abilities requir·ed to solve them. Such tests 
a.r-e gener-ally cor1sidned to have high validity arid r·eliability. The 
r1ext segmer1t of this sectior1 will pr·ov1de a brief expla.r1atior1 of the 
mental peHormar1ce test used in this study--the ACT Assessment. 
The ACT Assessment 
The ACT Assessment provides educational pla.rinir1g informatior1 
helpful to students, parents, secondary schools, and post secondary 
institutions. It is pr-ima.tily designed to help students considn the many 
educational options available to them. High schools use ACT Assessment 
data ir1 academic advising and cour1seling. Colleges use the ACT Assessment 
r·esults to design and provide instr·uctior;al and extr·acur·r·icula.r- programs 
that match the char-acteristics and needs· of their students. The ACT 
Assessmer1t is administered by the Amer-ica.r1 College Testing Pr·ogram, I.owa 
City, Iowa. 
The ACT Assessment consists of four· tests that a.r-e designed to give 
estimates of the cur·r·ent level of educational development ir1 the k.r1owledge 
arid skills often r·equir·ed in college cour·se wor·k., The four· a.r-eas of testing 
include: English usage, mathematics usage, social studies r·ea.dings, and 
natur·al scier1ces r·eadir1gs. 
The English usage test measures understanding of the conventions of 
standar-d written English arid the use of the basic elements of effective 
writing. Mu<:h emphasis is placed or1 the usage of· punctua.tior11 grammu, 
seritence str·uctur·e, diction, style, logic, and organization. The test does 
riot measur·e memor·y r·ules of grammar-, but str·esses the ar1alysis of 
effective expr·ession. 
The mathematics usage test measures mathematical r·easoning ability. 
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The test emphasiies quar1titi.tive r·easor1ing; r·ather· than memor·iza.tion of 
for·mulas or· computational skills. In gener·al, the test involves the solutiorr 
of pr·actical quu1titative pr·oblems and iric:ludes a. sarnplirrg of mathematical 
techniques cover·ed in high school cour·ses. 
The social studies r·eadir1g i:est measur·es r·eading compr·ehension 
sk.ills and the ability to dr-aw ir1fer·er1ces and conclusions, and to examine the 
inter-r·ela.tionships of ideas. Additionally, it assesses the ability to extend 
given concepts to new situations, rnak.e deductions fr-om supplied data, a.nd 
the effectiveness of pr·oblem solving sk.ills ir1 social sciences situations. 
The riatur-al .scieric:es r·eadir1gs test measur·es skills r1ecessar·y for· the 
under·star1ding of r1atur·a.l science ma.ter·ial as well a.s knowledge that has 
been gair1ed in na.tur·al science cour·ses at the high school level. The test 
involves a va.r·iety of scientific topics and pr·oblems, including desniptions 
of exper·imer1ts and discussions of scientific theor·y. The test assesses the 
ability to under·stand a.nd distinguish among the pur·poses of exper·irnents, 
and to e>:amir1e the logical r·elationships between exper·imental hypotheses 
and the gener·a.liza.hons tha. t may be dr·a.wn fr-om exper-iments. The test also 
measur·es the ability to pr·edict the effects of ideas on new situations and 
to pr·opose alter·r1ate methods of conductir1g the exper·iments. 
On each of the four· tests, the r1umber· of questior1s answer·ed cor·r·ectly 
is counted to obta.ir1 a r·a.w scor·e, The scor·es ar·e cor1ver·ted to standard 
scor·es usir1g a scale from 1 <low> to 36 (high). A composite scor·e is also 
r·ecor·ded for· each student. The composite scor·.e is simply the a.ver·a.ge of the 
four· sta.r1dar·d scor·es. It pr·ovides ar1 over·all estimate of the level of 
educational developmer1t in the a.r-eas tested. 
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Summa.r-y 
The Bior·hythm Theor·y is still in the ear·liest stages of its 
development. Much has been done since the wor·k. of Swoboda., Fliess, and 
Teltscher· in accumulating evidence . to suppor·t it. Rigor·ously contr·olled 
exper·imenta.l studies a.r-e under·wa.y to fur·ther· test the theor·y's r·elia.bility. 
The possibilities for· the futur-e of bior·hythmic theor·y a.r·e vast. Rega.r·dless 
of wha.t the futur·e has in stor·e, bior·hythm a.na.lysis has pr·oven to be most 
useful thus far·. 
Awa.r·eness of our· weak and our· str·ong times should help us to plan, 
use, and develop our· potential. In addition, the k.nowledge tha.t we all have 
similar· patter·ns, but that each of us uses our·s differ·er1tly, should give us 
ar1 appr·ecia.tion of the complexity of our· individual existence. In other· 
wor·ds, knowledge of our· bior·hythms opens up the possibility of gaining a 
better· under·standing of our·sel ves and our· daily lives. 
Tests of mental ability pr·ovide .a mear1s .bY which our· poter1tial may be 
mea.sur·ed. It must be r·emernbered, though, that these tests ar·e actually a 
measure of what the individual can do i.t the time of takir1g the test, and not 
necessar·ily what he was bor·n with or· what he could do under· other· 
conditions or· at some futur·e time. The per·for·mance in any situation is 
deper1dent upon numer·ous var-iables, including the demands of the task.; 
situational factor·s affecting the per·son's effor·t 1 willingness, a.rid 
persistence; and the past acquired knowledge and developed skills that he 
br·ings to the task, as well as ir1ter·nal or·ga.nismic factor·s. 
The next chapter· of this paper· will deta.il the pr·ocess of deter·mirting 
the effects of the 33-da.y iritellectual bior·hythm cycle or1 humar1 mer1tal 
per·for·mance as evidenced by the ACT Assessment of m1mta.l ability. 
CHAPTER III 
METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
The purpose of this chapter is to explain the procedure used to 
deter·mine if a relationship existed betweer1 the ir1tellectual cycle of the 
Bior·hythm Theor·y arid human mer1tal performar1ce as evidenced by ACT test 
scor·es. The chapter· will cover the following a.reas: 
1. Data Selection and Collection, 
2. Procedur·es, 
3. Descr·iptior1 of Statistical Analysis. 
Data Selection a.rid Collection 
The data. used in this study wer·e provided by the Oklahoma. State 
University Registr·ar-'s Office. The data. wer-e obtained fr·om the ACT 
Magnetic Tape Student Record for the October 1980 through June 1981 
testir1g per·iod. The tape contained informa.tior1 or1 17,603 studer1ts fr·om 
across the United States who r·equested that ACT Assessment scor·es be sent 
to Oklahoma. State Univer·sity. Only sever1 items of infor·matior1 from the 
tape wer·e used for· this study. The seven items were: 
1. Date of Birth, 
2. Test Da.te, 
3. English Usa.ge Test Scor·e, 
4. Ma.thematics Usage Test Scor·e, 
5. Social Studies Readir1gs Test Score, 
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6. Na.tur·a.l Sciences Rea.dings Test Scor·et 
7. Composite Test Scor-e. 
Ca.r-e was tak.er1 to riot compr-omise the ar1onymity of ir1dividual 
studer1ts. Additionally, ther·e was no separ-ation of student data due to sex, 
r·ace, or- national or·igin. 
Pr·ocedur·es 
Extraction of Data 
The pr-ocedur·es followed to analy:ze the data consisted of mar1y steps. 
The first step involved extracting the desir-ed data from the tape. A 
computer pr·ogr·am was developed to extract the desir·ed infor·mation from the 
tape as it was r·ea.d into the computer·. The extr·acted data was ultimately 
stor·ed to disk for· futur·e use if needed. As the infor·mation from each 
r·ecor·d was read, simple mathematical calculations wer-e per·for·med or; the 
bir-th date a.nd test date fields. Since the test date information included 
only month and yea.rt a simple computer· look.up table (cr·oss r.efer·ence> was 
employed to deter·mir1e the date of the test. A calculation was made on each 
of the 17 ,603 r·ecor·ds to deter·mine the total number- of days from date of 
bir·th to the date of the test. The r·esulting number· was ther1 used in the 
following equa.tior1s: 
I = ex /33 - INTCX /33)) x 33, 
P = <X /23 - INTCX /23» x 23, 
E = <X /28 - INTCX /28)) x 28, 
wher·e X = r1umber· of days since birtht 
I = day of intellectual cycle, 
P = day of physical eyelet 
E = day of emotional cycle, 
INT = irti:eger· value. 
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A total count of each I, P, and E va.lue r·es.ulting fr-om the calculations can be 
found in Table II. 
The next step involved selecting the specific da.ta. upon which a 
statistical analysis would be per·for·med. The next section of this chapter· 
descr·ibes which data wer·e used in this study. 
Selection of Data 
The thr·ee bior·hythmic cycles ar-e commonly r·epr·eser1ted by sine wave 
cur·ve s. These cur·ve s s h.r·t simultaneously at the moment of bir·th and 
continue thr·oughout the life of the individual. The fir-st half of each cycle 
is designated the positive phase wher·e the sir1e wave is located above the 
hor·izonta.l a.xis. The second half of the cycle is known a.s the r1ega.tive phase 
since the sine wave dr·ops below this a.xis. Accor·ding to the Bior·hythm 
Theor·y, the per·iod of most r·apid change in human per·for·ma.nce occur·s when 
the cur·ves switch fr-om positive to negative and vice ver·sa.. This 
conesponds to a. per·iod of flux a.rid is ther·efor·e ter·med a. .cr·itica.l per·iod or· 
cr·itica.l day. This cr·ossover· occur·s two times .dur·ing ea.ch cycle. By defining 
the 1 e r1 gt h of the critical per· i o d , and by kn owing the date of bi r· th , the 
Biorhythm Theor·y enables mathematical calculations of the e>:pected days 
that would be cr·itical <Wolcott, 1977}. 
The days when individual cycles ar-e at maximum low points or· tr·oughs. 
are supposed to represent periods when people are not performing up to 
their· full poter1tia.l. The r·ever·se is supposed to be tr·ue when the cycles are 
at maximum high points or· peaks. Figur·e 2 gives anexplanation of the 
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TABLE II 
FREQUENCY COUNT OF CA LC ULA TED 
It Et AND P VALUES 
I Freq E Freq p Freq 
* 
0 544 
* 
0 575 * 0 783 1 494 1 639 1 777 
2 538 2 631 2 802 
3 514 3 641 3 754 
4 550 4 689 4 772 
5 501 5 632 * 5 751 6 517 6 577 6 760. 
7 509 * 7 614 7 747 
* 8 517 8 645 8 774 9 515 9 669 9 747 
10 526 10 641 10 814 
11 554 11 659 *11 752 
12 531 12 627 . 12 814 
13 533 13 573 13 767 
14 550 *14 608 14 738 
15 563 15 604 15 775 
*16 557 16 601 16 738 
17 488 17 602 *17 781 
18 541 18 644 18 758 
19 548 19 648 19 727 
20 553 20 589 20 738 
21 606 *21 632 21 771 
22 505 22 634 22 763 
23 497 23 663 
*24 546 24 668 
25 546 25 677 
26 566 26 628 
27 503 27 593 
28 587 
.29 521 
30 551 
31 510 
32 522 
------ ------ ------
17,603 17,603 17 ,603 
NOTE: * denotes va.lues used for· shtistica.l 
a.na.lysis in this study. 
STATE OF CYCLE 
P E 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ + 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
DESCRIPTION OF BEHAVIOR 
The individual should be at a peak 
period physically and be more apt to 
be creative and in a good mood. 
The individual should be in a creative 
cycle and in a good mood, but be in 
an ebb in the physical cycle. 
The individual should be in a peak 
physical cycle and be in a creative 
intellectual phase, but also be ex-
periencing a stressful period. 
+ The individual is in a creative cycle 
but is at an ebb physically and 
emotionally. 
Th.e individual is at a peak physically 
and in a harmonious mood while below 
par intellectually. 
The individual is in an ebb period 
both physically and intellectually 
while in a posi t_ive emotional state. 
The individual is below par intellect-
ually, and feels stressful, but is at 
a peak in the physical cycle. 
The individual is below par intellect-
ually and physically and is in a 
stressful mood. 
NOTE: P = Physical Cycle 
E = Emotional Cycle 
I= Intellectual Cycle 
+=Cycle in Positive Phase 
- = Cycle in Negative Phase 
Sour-ce: Thumanr1 <1977 t p. 81>. 
Figur-e 2. Combinations of Bior-hythm Behavior-
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possible combinations of the thr·ee cycle states <except critical da.ys> a.rid 
their· expected a.ssocia.ted behavior. 
For· this study t the critical days were computed a.s being the first arid 
middle days of ea.ch cycle. The highs were the middle da.y of the first ha.lf 
of ea.ch cycle a.nd the lows wer·e the middle da.y of the second ha.lf of each 
cycle. As a. r·esultt the I va.lues of 0 a.nd 16 r·epr·esented the critical days 
a.nd da.ys 8 a.nd 24 r·epresented the high a.rid low da.ys, respectively for· the 
i n t e 11 e ct u a. l c y c 1 e • D a. y s 0 a. n d 1 1 r· e pr· e s e n t e d t h e c r i Uc a. l d a. y s t d a. y 5 
r·epr·esented the high da.yt a.rid day 17 r·epr·eser1ted the low day of the physical 
cycle. The cr·itica.l da.ys of the emotional cycle wer·e days 0 a.nd 14. The high 
a.rid low days wer·e da.y 7 a.nd da.y 21t r·espectively. A thor·ough explanation of 
the pr·ocedur·es used to ma.r1ua.lly compute the cycles ca.n be four1d ir1 Appendix 
B. 
Once the days on ea.ch of the cycles wer·e computed, the test scor·es 
for· ea.ch of the tests were printed a.nd stor·ed to disk.. A sta.tistica.l 
a.r1a.lysis wa.s ne>:t per·formed on the r·esulta.nt da.ta.. The r1ext section of this 
chapter· descr·ibes the sta.tistica.l analysis in detail. 
Descr·iption of Statistical Ar1a.lysis 
To deter·mine whether· the intellectual cycle of the Bior·hythm Theor·y 
is to be considered a possible ca.usa.l fa.ctor· for deviation of mer1ta.l ability 
test scor·est and consequently a. pr·edictor· of such scores, it wa.s r1ecessa.ry 
to deter·mine if there wa.s a.r1y differ·er1ce betweer1 the mea.r1 test scor·e of 
studer1ts whose ir1tellectua.l cycles' wer·e a.t va.r-yir1g positions at the time of 
tak.ing the test. The days chosen to be ir1vestiga.ted ir1 this study wer·e the 
high, low a.nd critical days. The selected days were those tha.t supposedly 
would show the most ma.rk.ed difference in performance. The statistical 
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tests best suited for· this purpose were the One-Way arid Two-Way Analysis 
of Var·iar1ce <ANOVA>. The ANOVAs wer·e computed using har·mor1ic 
<weighted) mear1s to compensate for· unequal gr·oup size. Any significant 
findings wer·e subjected to the Eta Squued Strength-of-Associatior1 Test to 
deter·mine the amount of var·iance accounted for· between the gr·oups ir1 the 
sample. An Omega Squar-ed Strer1gth-of-Associatior1 Test was alSo rur1 to 
determir1e the str·ength of the association within the popula.tior1 <Lir1tor1t 
1975}, The mar1r1er· in which these tests were applied will be discussed next. 
The pr·ogram used for· the ANOVAs was the subprogr·am ANOVA of the 
Statistical Ar1a.lysis System <SAS>. The ar1alysis of the data. was performed 
by the Ok.la.homa. State Uriiver·sity Computer· Center·. The Eta. Squa.r·ed arid 
Omega Squa.r-ed Str·er19th-:of-Associatior1 Tests wer·e per·for·med manually. 
A one-way analysis of va.r·ia.r1ce <ANOVA> was r·un on the selected 
data.. The ANOVA compa.r·ed the mean scor·e for· ea.ch of the tests as well a.s 
the composite scor·e of the four· ca.tegor·ies. This compa.r-ison was ma.de orily 
on those students with a.n I value of 8 (high on the intellectual cycle>. or 24 
Uow on the intellectual cycle>. or· 0 (fir·st day of intellectual cycle>. or· 16 
(midpoint of ir.-tellectua.l cycle>. Even though the O's and 16's represent 
critical days. these critical days could be significa.r.-tly differ·ent from ea.ch 
other·. This was possible since they occur at times wher-e the cycle cr·osses 
over· fr·om the negative phase to the positive phase and from the positive 
phase to the negative phase. 
Two-Way Analxsis of Variance 
Two two-way ANOVAs wer-e also computed on the selected data.. One 
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of these compar·ed the mean test scor·e of those studer1ts whose I values 
wer·e O, S, 16, or· 24 a.rid whose E values wer·e O, 5, 11, or· 17. The other· 
ANOVA simila.r·ly compa.r·ed the mean scor·e of those students whose I values 
wer·e o, e, 16, or 24 and whose P values wer·e o, 7, 14, or· 21. Once the 
analyses wer·e accomplished, the r·esulting F values wer-e compared against 
arr F table at the .05 level of sigriifica.nce. 
Eta. Sguued and Omega Sguued Str-ength-of 
-Association Tests 
The Eta. Squa.r·ed and Omega. Squued Str·ength-of-Associa.tion Tests 
wer·e per·for·med on the data. that indicated significance thr·ough the above 
analyses. 
The equation used for· the Eta Squar-ed Test was as follows: 
~ ssx 
'l"f = ----
55total 
wher·e SSx =the sum of squa.r·es of any simple effect or· the 
interaction effect. 
The equation used for· the Omega Squar-ed Test was ·as follows: 
SS - <df HMS ) 
w2 = --~-----x ____ e!!'E.!'_ 
MSerror + S~ota.l 
wher·e df = degr·ees of freedom of the same effect as that ir1 the sum x 
of squa.r·es. 
The above equations wer·e used to deter·mine the str-ength of the identified 
inter·action r·ela.tionships <Lintor1, 1975), The mirrimum acceptable eta 
squa.r·ed (-r1:.::J arrd omega. squar-ed cw2> value was .10. 
CHAPTER IV 
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA 
This chapter is included as the vehicle through which the data are 
analyzed. The Ar1alysis of V aria nee <A NOVA> statistical test was used i:o 
deter·mirie if ther·e was a significa.r1t difference betweer1 the mea.n test 
scores for· ea.ch of the gr·oups. Separ·ate ANOVAs were computed for· each of 
the four· tests compr·ising the ACT Assessment as well as an additional 
ANOVA for· the composite score. The ANOVAs wer·e computed using harmonic 
(weighted} mea.ns to comper1sa.te for· unequal gr·oup size. 
The data fr·om each of the ANOVAs that yielded a significar1t F value 
wer·e subjected to the Eta Squar·ed arid Omega Squa.r-ed Str·ength-of-
Association Tests to deter·mir1e the str·ength of the identified r·elatior1ships. 
A significant F value or1ly shows that, at a certairr pr·obability level, the 
ider1tified r·ela.tionship exists to some extent in the population fr·om which 
the sample had been dr·awr1, arid that this r·elationship is riot due to the 
oper·a.tion of chance sampling factor·s. In other· wor·ds, a. sigr1ificant 
r·elationship identifies a r·eal pher1omer1on, but does not indicate the 
str·ength of this r·elatior1ship. With ver·y luge samples, ver·y small effects 
car1 r·esult ir1 statistical significance. It seems clear·, however, that 
intelligent conclusior1s canr1ot be dr·awr1 fr·om data unless ther·e is some 
indication of the str-ength of the r·elationship detected. It was for this 
r·easor1 that the Eta Squared arid Omega Squared Shength-of-Association 
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Tests were performed. The eta. squared value is a. rough estimate of the 
str·ength of a.ssocia.tion in the sample, while the omega. squared value is a. 
mor·e pr·ecise estimate of the str-ength of association in the population 
(Lir1tor1, 1 '175>. 
Ea.ch of the five r·esearch questior1s listed in Cha.pter I was tested a.t 
the .05 level of significance. The minimum acceptable eta squa.r-ed a.rid omega. 
squa.r-ed value was .10. 
Assessment Tests and Composite Score Results 
lr1tellectua.l Cycle 
No significa.nt differ·ence was expected betweer1 the mean test scor·es 
of students who wer·e or1 a high, low, or cr·itica.l day of their· ir1tellectua.l 
cycle. A one-way analysis of va.r-ia.nce <ANOVA> was per·formed on ea.ch of 
the four· ACT Assessment test scor·es and on the composite test scor·e. The 
ANOVAs wer·e computed or1 2,163 student test scor·es for· the Er1glish usage 
test a.nd the mathematics usage test. A total of 2,162 student test scor·es 
wer·e used with the social studies r·ea.dir1gs test, natur·a.l sciences r·ea.dings 
test, and the composite scor·e. These test scor·es wer·e those of the 
studer1ts from the popula.tior1 of 17 ,603 who wer·e at a high, low, or· cr·itica.l 
day of their· intellectual cycle. Orie student evidently did not ta.k.e all four· 
of the compor1ent tests. 
The individual one-way ANOVA summar·y tables for· the intellectual 
cycle ca.r1 be found in Tables III through VII. The r·esults for· the English 
usage test scor·es a.re displayed ir1 Table III. The r·esults for the 
ma.thematics usage test scor·es a.r·e shown ir1 Table IV. The results for· the 
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social studies r·eadir1gs test scor·es ar·e ir1dicated ir1 Table V. The r·esults 
' 
for· the natur·al sciences readings test scor·es ar·e exhibited in Table VI. The 
composite test scor·e r·esults ar·e pr·esented in Table VII. Nor1e of the five 
ANOVAs r·esulted ir1 a significant F value; ther·efor·e, the null hypothesis 
was riot r·ejected. 
Source 
I 
Error· 
Total 
p ( .05 
Source 
I 
Error· 
Total 
p ( . 05 
TABLE III 
SUMMARY TABLE OF ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR 
ENGLISH USAGE TEST SCORES FOR 
THE INTELLECTUAL CYCLE 
DF SS MS F 
3 39. 11 13.038 .50 
2160 56561.21 26. 186 
2163 56600.32 
TABLE IV 
SUMMARY TABLE OF ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR 
MATHEMATICS USAGE TEST SCORES FOR 
THE INTELLECTUAL CYCLE 
DF SS MS F 
3 23. 10 7.700 • 14 
2160 120089.78 55.597 
2163 120112 .88 
Q 
n.s. 
Q 
n. s ·• 
b 
TABLE V 
SUMMARY TABLE OF ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR SOCIAL 
STUDIES READINGS TEST SCORES FOR 
THE INTELLECTUAL CYCLE 
Source DF SS MS F 12 
I 3 56.62 18.891 .37 n.s. 
Error 2159 109794.22 50.854 
Total 2162 109850 .84 
p < .05 
TABLE VI 
SUMMARY TABLE OF ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR NATURAL 
SCIENCES READINGS TEST SCORES FOR 
Source 
I 
Error 
Total 
p < .OS 
Source 
I 
Error 
Total 
p < .05 
THE INTELLECTUAL CY CLE 
DF SS MS F 
3 34.84 11.613 .35 
2159 72584.05 33.619 
2162 72618.89 
TABLE VII· 
SUMMARY TABLE OF ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR 
COMPOSITE TEST SCORES FOR 
THE INTELLECTUAL CYCLE 
DF SS MS F 
3 18.46 6.154 .21 
2159 64666.94 29.952 
2162 64685.40 
12 
n.s. 
12 
n.s. 
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Physical Cycle 
No significant differer1ce was expected between the mea.r1 test scor·es 
of studer1ts who were on a high, low, or· nitica.l da.y of their physical cycle. 
Five sepa.r-a.te one-way ANOVAs wer·e computed f.or 374 studer1t test scores. 
These test scor·es wer·e those of the students from the population of 17 ,603 
L who wer·e a.t a l'ligh, low, or· cr-itica.l da.y of their physical cycle. 
' ~j 
The individual or1e-wa.y ANOVA summar·y tables for the physical cycle 
car1 be four1d in Tables VIII through XII. The r·esults for· the English usage 
test scor·es a.r-e displayed in Table VIII. The results for· the ma.thematics 
usage test. scor·es a.r-e shown ir1 Table IX. The r·esults for the social studies 
r·ea.dings test scor·es ar·e indicated in Table X. The results for the na.tur·al 
sciences r·eadings test scor·es a.r·e exhibited in Table XI. The composite test 
scor·e r·esul'ts ar-e pr·esented in Table XII. None of the five ANOVAs 
resulted. in a. significant F value; therefore, the null hypothesis was riot 
rejected. 
Source 
p 
Error 
Total 
p ( .05 
TABLE VIII 
SUMMARY TABLE OF ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR 
ENGLISH USAGE TEST SCORES FOR 
THE PHYSICAL CYCLE 
OF SS MS F. 
3 134.55 44.849 1. 72 
371 9688.48 26. 115 
374 'r823.03 
Q 
n.s. 
~ 
Sour-ce 
p 
Error 
Total 
p ( .05 
TABLE IX 
SUMMARY TABLE OF ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR 
MATHEMATICS USAGE TEST SCORES FOR 
THE PHYSICAL CYCLE 
DF SS MS F 
3 1·~3. 18 64.392 1. 13 
371 21068.55 56.789 
374 21261. 73 
TABLE X 
a 
n.s. 
SUMMARY TABLE OF ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR SOCIAL 
STUDIES READINGS TEST SCORES FOR 
THE PHYSICAL CYCLE 
Source DF SS MS F a p 3 147.20 49.068 .94 n.s. 
Error 371 19389.74 52.263 
Total 374 19536.94 
p ( .05 
TABLE XI 
SUMMARY TABLE OF ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR NATURAL 
SCIENCES READINGS TEST SCORES FOR 
THE PHYSICAL CYCLE 
Sour·ce DF SS MS F E;! 
p 3 142.88 47.627 1.65 n.s. 
Err-or 371 10732.45 28.928 
Total 374 10875. 33 
p ( . 05 
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Source 
p 
Error 
Total 
p ( .05 
Emotional Cycle 
TABLE Xll 
SUMMARY TABLE OF ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR 
COMPOSITE TEST SCORES FOR 
THE PHYSICAL CYCLE 
DF SS MS F 
3 117.18 39.061 1.36 
371 10681.29 28.791 
374 10798.47 
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~ 
n.s. 
No significant differer1ce was expected between the mean test scor·es 
of students who wer·e on a high, low, or· critical day of their· emotional cycle. 
Five separ-a.te one-way ANOVAs wer·e computed for· 276 student test scor·es. 
These test scor·es wer·e those of the students from the popula.tior1 of 17,603 
who wer·e at a. high, low, or· cr·itical day of their· emotional cycle. 
The ir1dividual one-way ANOVA summar-y tables for· the emotior1al 
cycle ca.r1 be found in Tables XIII thr·ough XVII. The r·esults for· the English 
usage test scor·es a.r·e displayed in Table X 111. The r·esults for· the 
mathematics usage test scor·es a.r-e showr1 in Table XIV. The r·esults for· the 
social studies r·ea.dings test scor·es ar·e indicated in Table XV. The r·esults 
for· the natur·a.l sciences r·eadings test scor·es ar·e exhibite.d in Table XVI. 
The composite test scor·e r·esults ar·e pr·esented ir1 Table XVII. Nor1e of the 
five ANOVAs r·esulted in a significant F value; ther·efor·e 1 the null 
hypothesis was riot r·ejected. 
Source 
E 
Error 
Total 
p ( .05 
Source 
E 
Error 
Total 
p < .05 
TABLE XIII 
SUMMARY TABLE OF ONE-WAY A NOVA FOR 
ENGLISH USAGE TEST SCORES FOR 
THE EMOTIONAL CYCLE 
DF SS MS F 
3 147.92 49.307 2.00 
273 6724.35 24.631 
276 6872.27 
TABLE XIV 
SUMMARY TABLE OF ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR 
MATHEMATICS USAGE TEST SCORES FOR 
THE EMOTIONAL CY CLE 
DF SS MS F 
3 99.21 33.071 .58 
273 15611.49 57 .185 
276 15710.70 
TABLE XV 
Q 
n.s. 
Q 
n.s. 
SUMMARY TABLE OF ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR SOCIAL 
STUDIES READINGS TEST SCORES FOR 
THE EMOTIONAL CYCLE 
Source DF SS MS F 12 
E 3 37.26 12.422 .25 n.s. 
Err· or 273 13765.48 50.423 
Total 276 13802.74 
p ( .05 
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TABLE XVI 
SUMMARY TABLE OF ONE-WAY ANO VA FOR NATURAL 
SCIENCES READINGS TEST. SCORES FOR 
Source 
E 
Error 
Total 
P. < .05 
Source 
E 
Error 
Total 
p < .05 
THE EMOTIONAL CYCLE 
DF SS MS F 
3 68.87 22.959 .67 
273 9399.84 34.432 
276 9468.71 
TABLE XVII 
SUMMARY TABLE OF ONE-WAY ANOVA FOR 
COMPOSITE TEST SCORES FOR 
THE EMOTIONAL CYCLE 
OF SS MS F 
3 60 .84 20.280 .65 
273 8475.83 31.047 
276 8536.67 
Ir1tellectual arid Physical Cycles 
Q 
n.s. 
Q 
n.s. 
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No significant difference was expected between the mean test scores 
of students who wer·e on a high, low, or critical day of their intellectual 
cycle and who wer-e on a high, low, or· cr·iticd day of their physical cycle. 
Five sepuate one-way ANOVAs wer·e computed for 374 student test scores. 
These test scor·es wer-e those of the students fr·om the population of 17 1603 
who wer·e at a high, low, or· cr·itica.l day of their· intellectual cycle and at a 
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high, low, or· critical day of their· physical cycle. Since separ·a.te one-way 
~\ 
ANDVAs were pr·eviously evaluated, the mair1 effects wer·e not investigated 
fur·ther·. Of the five ANOVAs, only the F value for· the social studies 
r·ea.dings test indicated significa.r1ce. 
The individual two-way ANOVA summa.r·y tables for· the intellectual 
a.nd physical cycles can be found in ~ables XVIII thr·ough XXII. The r·esults 
for· the Er1glish usage test scor·es a.r·e displayed in Table XVIII. The r·esults 
for· the ma.thematics usage test scor·es a.r-e shown in Table XIX. The results 
for· the social studies r·eadings test scor·es a.r·e ir1dicated in Table XX. The 
r·esults for· the natur·a.l sciences r·ea.dings test scor·es a.r-e exhibited ir1 Table 
XXL The composite test scor·e r·esults ar·e pr·esented in Table XXII. 
Although the inter·action between the two cycles on the social studies 
r·ea.dings tests was sigr1ificant, the amount of va.r-ia.nce accounted for· ir1 the 
inter·action as ider1tified by the eta squar-ed value was only .052 for- the 
sample. The omega squar·ed value resulted in .029 for the population from 
which the sample wa.s dr·awn (17,603 students>. In other wor·ds, while this 
r·elationship was r·eal, it was actually quite weak.. Investigation of the r·aw 
test scor·es showed ·that the r-a.nge of test scor·e var·iance was a ma>:imum of 
two points. However·, a star.dud er·r·or of measur·ement of plus-or·-mir1us two 
points e>:ists in ea.ch test of the ACT Assessmer1t <Bur·os, 1978). 
Consequently, the interaction effect was negligible. Since the eta squar·ed 
or· omega squa.r-ed values wer·e less than the minimum acceptable (.10), the 
null hypothesis was not r·ejected. 
TABLE XVIII 
SUMMARY TABLE OF TWO-WAY ANOVA FOR ENGLISH 
USAGE TEST SCORES FOR THE INTELLECTUAL 
AND PHYSICAL CYCLES 
Source OF SS MS F Q 
I 3 119.61 39.869 1.56 n.s. 
p 3 203.57 67.857 2.65 <.05 
I 
* 
p 9 406.52 45. 169 1. 76 n.s. 
Error 359 9196.39 25.617 
Total 374 9823.03 
Note: Total SS may not add up due to use of har-monic means 
in the computations. 
p < .05 
Source 
I 
p 
I 
* 
p 
Error 
Total 
TABLE XIX 
SUMMARY TABLE OF TWO-WAY ANOVA FOR 
MATHEMATICS USAGE TEST SCORES FOR 
THE INTELLECTUAL AND PHYSICAL 
CYCLES 
OF SS MS F 
3 17.99 5.996 • 11 
3 200. 11 66.702 1.18 
9 763.62 84.847 1.50 
359 20357.50 56.617 
374 21261. 73 
Q 
n.s. 
n.s. 
n.s. 
Note: Total SS may not add up due to use of ha.r·moriic means 
in the computations. 
p < .05 
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TABLE XX 
SUMMARY TABLE OF TWO-WAY ANOVA FOR SOCIAL 
STUDIES READINGS TEST SCORES FOR THE 
INTELLECTUAL AND PHYSICAL CYCLES 
Source DF SS MS F g 
I 3 't 1. 99 30.663 .60 n.s. 
p 3 241.83 80.609 1.58 n.s. 
I * 
p 9 1018.71 113. 190 2.22 <.05 
Error· 359 18312.66 51.010 
Total 374 19536.94 
Note: Total SS may riot add up due to use of har-mor1ic mear1s 
in the computa. tions. 
p < .05 
TABLE XXI 
SUMMARY TABLE OF TWO-WAY ANOVA FOR NATURAL 
SCIENCES READINGS TEST SCORES FOR THE 
INTELLECTUAL AND PHYSICAL CYCLES 
Source DF SS MS F g 
I 3 53.81 17.936 .62 n.s. 
p 3 149.65 49.884 1. 72 n.s. 
I * p 9 298.34 33 .149 1.14 n.s. 
Error 359 10415.89 29.014 
Total 374 10875.33 
Note: Total SS may not add up due to use of humonic means 
in the computations. 
p ( .05 
'5 7 
Source 
I 
p 
l * p 
Error 
Total 
TABLE XXII 
SUMMARY TABLE OF TWO-WAY A NOVA FOR 
COMPOSITE TEST SCORES FOR THE 
INTELLECTUAL AND PHYSICAL 
CYCLES 
DF SS MS F 
3 34.76 11.586 . 41 
3 151.41 50.469 1. 77 
9 474.53 52.726 1.85 
. 
359 10209. 14 28.438 
374 10798.47 
E! 
n.s. 
n.s. 
n. s. • 
Note: Total SS may not a.dd up due to use of ha.r·monic means 
in the computations. 
p ( .05 
Intellectual a.rid Emotional Cycles 
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No si9r1ificar1t diHer·ence wa.s expected between the mea.n test scor·es 
of students who wer·e on a high, low, or· cr·itica.l day of their· inhllectua.l 
cycle arid who wer·e on a high, low, or· cr·itic:a.l day of their· emotional cycle. 
Five separ·a.te or1e-way ANOVAs wer·e computed for- 276 studer1t test sc:or·es. 
These test scor·es wer·e those of the students fr-om the popuh.tion of 17 1603 
who wer·e a.t a. high, low, or· cr-itical da.y of their· intellectual cycle a.nd wer·e 
at a. high, low, or· cr·itical day of their· emotional cycle. Sir1ce separ-ate one-
way ANDVAs wer·e pr·eviously evaluated, the main effects wer·e not 
ir1vestiga.ted fur·ther·. Of the five ANOVAs, the four· P values for· the 
English usage test, the ma.thematics usage test, the social studies r·eadir1gs 
test, and the composite scor·e ir1dicated significar1c:e. The natur·al sciences 
r·eadings test did not indicate sigr1ificar1ce. 
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The individual two-wa.y ANOVA summuy tables for· the intellectual 
and emotional cycles ca.r1 be found in Tables XXIII thr-ough XXVII. The 
r·esults for· the English usage test scor·es ar·e displayed in Table XXIII. The 
r·esults for· the ma.thematics usage test scor·es a.r-e shown ir1 Table XX IV. 
The r-esults for the social studies r-eadings test scores a.re indicated in 
Ta.ble XXV. The r-esults for- the natur·al sciences r·ea.dings test scor-es ar-e 
exhibited ir1 Table XX VI. The composite test scor-e r·esults a.r·e pr-esented in 
Table XXVIl. Although the inter-action between the two cycles on four· of 
the scor·es was significant, the a.mount of var·ia.nce a.ccour1ted for· in the 
inter-action as identified by the eta. squa.r-ed and the omega. squared values 
was low. The eta. squared va.lues for- the English usage test, the 
ma.thematics usage test, the social studies r-ea.dings test, and the composite 
scor·e wer·e .072, .070, .061, and .070, r·espectively. The omega squa.r·ed 
values wer·e .042, .040, .029, and ,03·1, r·espectively. lr1vestigatior1 of the 
r·a.w test scor·es showed that the r·a.nge of test scor·e var-ia.nce was a maximum 
of two points. However·, a. sta.r1dar-d er-r·or· of mea.sur·ement of plus-or·-minus 
two points e>:ists in ea.ch test of the ACT Assessment <Bur·os, 1978). 
Consequently, the inter·a.ction effect wa.s r1egligible. Sir1ce the eta. squa.r·ed 
or· omega. squar·ed values wer-e less than the minimum acceptable (.10), the 
null hypothesis was not r·ejected. 
TABLE XX III 
SUMMARY TABLE OF TWO-WAY ANDVA FOR ENGLISH 
USAGE TEST SCORES FDR THE INTELLECTUAL 
ANr1 EMOTIONAL CYCLES 
So1Jrce. DF SS MS F Q 
I 3 31.31 10 .438 .45 n.s. 
E 3 112.62 37.539 1.62 n.s. 
I 
* 
E 9 496.13 55. 126 2.39 <.05 
Error 261 6029.06 23 .100 
Total 276 6872.27 
Note: Total SS may not add up due to use of har·monic means 
in the computa tior1s. 
p ( .05 
Source 
I 
E 
I * E Error 
Total 
TABLE XXIV 
SUMMARY TABLE OF TWO-WAY ANOVA FOR 
MATHEMATICS USAGE TEST SCORES FOR 
THE INTI;LLECTUAL AND EMOTIONAL 
CYCLES 
OF SS MS F 
3 5.77 1.922 .04 
3 263.83 87.950 1.66 
'i 1105.73 122.859 2.32 
261 13822.81 52 .·~61 
276 15710.70 
g 
n.s. 
n.s. 
(.05 
Note: Total SS may not add up due to use of ha.r·moriic means 
in the computations. 
p ( .05 
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TABLE XXV 
SUMMARY TABLE OF TWO-WAY ANOVA FOR SOCIAL 
STUDIES READINGS TEST SCORES FOR THE 
INTELLECTUAL AND EMOTIONAL CYCLES 
Source OF SS MS F 12 
I 3 10 .49 3.498 .07 n.s • 
E 3 73.85 24.618 • 51 n.s. 
I 
* 
E 9 840.95 . 93.43'1 1.94 <.05 
Error 261 12548.45 48.078 
Total 27,5 13802.74 
Note: Total SS may not add up due to use of har-moriic mear1s 
in the computations. 
p ( .05 
TABLE XXVI 
SUMMARY TABLE OF TWO-WAY A NOVA FOR NATURAL 
SCIENCES READINGS TEST SCORES FOR THE 
INTELLECTUAL AND EMOTIONAL CYCLES 
Source OF SS MS F 12 
I 3 19.54 6.512 .19 n.s. 
E 3 76.42 25.474 .75 n.s. 
I * E 9 465.84 51. 760 1.52 n.s. Error 261 8894.24 34.078 
Total 27.!) 9468.71 
Note: Tota.I SS may not add up due to use of har-monic means 
in the computations. 
p { .05 
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Over-all 
Source 
I . 
E 
I ); E 
Err· or 
Total 
TABLE XXVII 
SUMMARY TABLE OF TWO-WAY ANOVA FOR 
COMPOSITE TEST SCORES FOR THE 
INTELLECTUAL AND EMOTIONAL 
CYCLES 
DF SS MS F 
3 9.76 3.253 • 11 
3 93.18 31.060 1.07 
9 594.68 66.076 ·"') -"')"? .4. a.LI 
261 7592.03 29.0B8 
276 8536.67 
12 
n.s. 
n. ·5. 
<.05 
Note: Total SS may not add up due to use of humonic means 
in the computations. 
p < .05 
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Over·all summnies of the orie-way ANOVA r·esults can be four1d in 
Table XXVIII. The over-all summuy of the two-way ANOVA inter·actior1 
r·esults car1 be found ir1 Table XX IX. The Eta Squar·ed and Omega Squar-ed 
Str·ength-of-Association Test r·esults car1 be found in Table XXX. 
TABLE XXVIII 
SUMMARY OF ONE-WAY ANOVA RESULTS 
Significance 
Effect ENG HATH SS NS COMP 
Intellectual n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. 
Physical n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. 
Emot i ona 1 n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. n.s. 
p , . • 05 .... 
TABLE XXIX 
SUMMARY OF TWO-WAY ANOVA INTERACTION RESULTS 
Significance 
Effect ENG MATH SS NS COMP 
I 
I 
p , . ... 
* 
* 
p n.s. n.s. <.05 n.s. 
E (.05 (. 05 <.05 n.s. 
• 05 
TABLE XXX 
ETA SQUARED AND OMEGA SQUARED STRENGTH-
OF-ASSOCIATION TEST RESULTS FOR 
SIGNIFICANT F VALUES FOR 
INTERACTIONS 
n.s. 
(.05 
Eta Omega 
Effect ACT Test Sguared Sguared 
I * p SS .052 .029 
I * E ENG .072 .042 I * E MATH .070 • 040 I * E SS .061 .029 I * E COMP .070 .039 
Minimum a.ccepta.ble Eta. Squa.r·ed or· Omega. Squar·ed = .10 
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It was ir'1ter·esting to note that the pa.tter·n of intellectual arid 
physical cycle inter·action for· each of the component tests was consistent 1 
but that the social studies r·eadings test had a gr·eater· var·iability of mean 
scor·es at the four· specified cycle locations, ther·eby indicating a sigriificant 
r·elationship. Similar·ly, the pa.tter·n of inter·a.ction for· each of the tests on 
the intellectual and emotional cycles was essentially the same. However· 1 
the one test, the natur·al sciences r·eadings test, that did not indicate a 
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significant r·elationship had a smaller· a.mount of variability of mean scor·es 
of students whose bior·hythm cycles wer·e a.t the four· specified locatior1s. 
It wa.s also inter·esting to note tha.t when the intellectual a.nd 
emotional cycles wer·e in combinatior1, the mea.n test scor·es wer·e a. few 
points higher· than wer·e those when the ir1tellectua.l and physical cycles wer·e 
ir1 combination. This discover·y, however·, does not necessar-ily indicate that 
the intellectual and emotional cycles in combinatior1 ar·e a pr·edictor· of ACT 
Assessment r·esults. This identified r·elatior1ship is lik.ely the r·esult of 
individual student var-ia.nce ir1 scor·es. 
In summar·y, the fir-st three r·esea.r·ch questions r·esulted in nor1-
significar1t F values. Consequently, the fir· st thr·ee null hypotheses wer·e 
not rejected. The position on ea.ch of the thr·ee bior·hythm cycles in 
isolation, then, had no effect on the mean scor·es received on the ACT 
Assessment. The intellectual and physical cycles in combination r·esulted in 
a significar1t F va.lue on the social studies r·eadings test. Though r·eal, this 
r·elationship pr·oved to be negligible due to the amount of standar·d er·r·or of 
. rneasur·ement associated with\ the ACT Assessmeri1:. This low r·elationship 
would ser·ve no pr·actica.l va.lJ.e in pr·edicting social studies readings test 
scor·es in the ACT Assessment. The intellectual a.nd emotional cycles in 
combinatior1 r·esulted in significant F va.lue.s on the English usage test, the 
ma.thematics usage test, the social studies r·eadings test, and the composite 
s c o r· e o f t h e A C T A s s e s s me n t . 0 nc e a. g a i n , t h e s e r· e 1 a. t i on sh i p s w e r· e 
extr·emely weak. and would be of no pr·actical value in pr·edicting futur·e 
per·for·mance or1 ACT Assessmer1t component tests. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This chapter· will summar·i2e the studyt state the cor1clusions r·eached, 
and r·ecommend the dir·ectior1 further· Bior·hythm Theory studies should take. 
The chapter- is divided into the following sections: 
1. Summar·7· t 
2. Conclusions, 
3. Recommendations for· Fur·ther· Studies. 
Summar·y 
The pur·pose of this study was to deter-mine what r·elationship e>:isted 
between the 33-da.y intellectual cycle of the Bior·hythm Theor·y and 
per·for·ma.nce or1 merital testir1g. To accomplish this ir1vestigatior1t a thor·ough 
r·eview of the liter·atur·e r·elated to the Bior·hythm Theory and tests of 
mental mea.sur·ements wa.s accomplished. The review r·evea.led conflicting 
ir1for·matior1 r·egar·dir1g the validity of the Bior·hythm Theory. 
The data used in the study wer·e obtained from the ACT Magnetic Tape 
Student Record for the October 1980 through June 1981 testing ~eriod 
pr·ovided by the Oklahoma State Univer·sity Registr·ar·'s Office. The tape 
contained infor·mation on 17 ,603 students from acr·oss the United States who 
r·equested ACT Assessment scor·es be sent to Oklahoma State Univer·sity. 
Only date of bir·tht date of test, and five test scor·es wer·e e>:tr·acted from 
the tape for· ea.ch student. Bior·hythm ca.lculatior1s wer·e ma.de to deter·mine 
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the studer1ts' positior1 on each of the bior·hythmic cycles. Only studer1t test 
scor·es wer·e used for· those who wer·e at a high (8), low <24), or· cr·itical (Q or· 
16) day of their intellectual cycle and wer·e at a high (5 or· 7), low (17 or· 21>. 
or· cr·itical day <O or· 11 or· 14> on either· or· both of the other· two cycles. 
The data wer·e analyzed at the Oklahoma State Univer·sity Computer· 
Center· with the subprogram ANOVA of the Statistical Analysis System 
<SAS), Effects wer·e tested for· four· locatior1s or1 the intellectual, physical, 
a n d e mot i on a l c y c l e s i n d i v i d u a 11 y a n d fo r· i r1 te r· a ct i o n o f t h e b i or· h y t h m 
cycles. The statistical tests of one-way ar1alysis of var-iance <ANOVA> and 
two-way ANOVA wer·e used to deter·mine sigr1ificance at the .05 level. The 
ANOVAs wer·e computed using har-monic <weighted) mear1s to ccomper1sate for· 
unequal gr·oup size. Significant relationships wer·e then tested for· strength 
of association thr·ough the Eta Squared arid Omega Squared Strength-of-
Association Tests. The minimum acceptable eta squar-ed arid omega squar·ed 
value was .10. 
Conclusions 
The study r·esulted in the following findings: 
1. No r·elationship was found between the location on any of the thr·ee 
bior·hythmic cycles and ACT Assessment scor·es. 
2. A significant, but quite weak., r·elationship existed for· the social 
studies r·eadings test scor·es as a r·esult of an inter·action between the 
intellectual arid physical cycles. This finding, however·, would be of no 
pr·actica.l value in predicting ACT Assessment results. 
3. A significant, but quite weak., r·elationship existed for· the English 
usage test, mathematics usage test, social studies r·eadir1gs test, and 
composite scor·es as a r·esult of ar1 inter·action betweer1 the intellectual and 
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emotior1a.l cycles. This fir1ding, however·, would be of no pr-a.ctica.l value in 
pr·edicting ACT Assessment r·esults. 
4. Over·a.11, the high, low, or- cdtica.l days of the thr·ee bior-hythmic 
cycles a.r-e not related to scor·es r·eceived on the ACT Assessment component 
tests. Ir1 other· wor·ds, knowledge of ar1 individual's positior1 on each of the 
bior·hythm cycles does riot appear· to be an effective pr·edictor· of high school 
studer1ts' scor·es on the ACT Assessment of mental per·formance. 
Recommer1dations for· Fur·ther· Studies 
Although this study did not yield data which would ler1d suppor-t to the 
Bior·hythm Theor·y, fur·ther· investigation of the theor·y is r·ecommended. This 
r·ecommendation for· fur·ther· r·esea.r-ch is based on the often contr-adictor·y 
findings discover-ed dur·ing the r·eview of liter·ature. 
Based on the experience of this study, two r·ecommendations a.r·e ma.de 
which should impr·ove the validity of futur·e studies. These r·ecommendations 
ar·e: 
1. Any futur·e bior·hythm r·esear·ch design should include a measure of 
the strength of association of any relationships discovered. Without such 
indication of the r·elationship, it is difficult to make r·ea.sona.ble infer·ences 
a.bout the meaning of the r·esear·ch r-esults. 
2. Attempts could be ma.de to base biorhythm cycle calculations on 
subject's mir1ute, hour·, and day of bir·th, r·a.ther· than simply on the day. This 
is impor·ta.nt since a. small deviation in time of bir·th might r·esult in an er·r·or· 
when calculating bior·hythm cycles. 
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APPENDIX A 
THE NATURE OF CYCLES 
The wor·d "cycle" comes fr·om a Greek. wor·d meaning "cir·cle." By 
extensior1 of meanir1g, the wor·d has come to r·efer· to any sequence of events 
that come ar·ound agair1 to the same conditior1. Day, night, and day again is a 
cycle. Wir1ter·, spr·ing, summer·, fall, and winter· again is a cycle. Boom, 
depr·essior1, and boom again is a cycle. In physics, cycles occur· in sound 
waves and in electr·omagnetic vibratior1s, such as light waves, r·adio waves, 
X-r·ays. In astr-onomy, cycles ar·e cr·eated by motions and vibr·ations of 
var·ious heavenly bodies. In geology, r·epetitive patterns ar·e found in 
ear·thquak.es, volcanic er·uptions, and the advance and r·ecession of glacier·s. 
In biology, r·hythmic fluctuatior1s occur· in the abur1dance of var·ious species 
of animal life and in the fur1ctionir1g of the animal's var·ious physiological 
pr·ocesses. These ar·e but a few example.s of cycles. In fact mor·e than 500 
differ·ent phenomena in 36 differ·ent ar·eas of k.nowledge have been found to 
fluctuate in r·hythmic cycles <Dewey, 1967). 
A factor· common to all of the above e}:amples involves time. Because 
cycles unfold in time, they can gener·ally be cha.r-ted on gr·aph paper·, with 
time beir1g r·epr·eser1ted or1 the horizontal axis fr-om left to r·ight. The 
intensity of the behavior· itself, at any given instant of time, is plotted 
against the ver·tical axis. 
A wave, when char-ted, goes fr-om a high to a low and back. to a high 
again, or· vice ver·sa. The highs ar·e commonly called highs, tops, pea.k.s, or· 
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c:r·ests. The lows a.r-e k.nown as lows, bottoms, .valleys, or· troughs. The lir1e 
from the low to the high is k.nowr1 a.s the upwa.r-d leg; from the high to the 
low is k.nown as the downwa.r·d leg. 
In cyc:le study, the suc:c:essive values of the data. ar·e often expr·essed 
as values above or· below some middle line. The height above the a.xis of the 
highest poir1t on the c:ur·ve is k.nown as the amplitude. It r·epresents the 
strength of the c:yc:le. The amplitude is sometimes c:alled the positive 
amplitude to distir1guish it from the dista.nc:e below the a.xis, or lowest 
poir1t. The lowest point dista.nc:e is c:a.lled the negative amplitude. The 
pla.c:e wher·e the cur·ve, going up, crosses the a.xis is called the upwar·d 
c:r-ossir1g. The poir1t wher·e it cr·osses the a.xis, goir1g down, is called the 
downwar-d cr·ossing. The length of the cycle is the distance from a point on a. 
. wave to the same poir1t on the r1ext wave. For· example, the dis ta.rice from 
one cr·est to the next c:r·est, or one tr-ough to the next tr-ough is the length of 
the cycle. Ir1 ver·y shor·t cycles, the length usually is measur·ed ir1 physical 
distance <usually meter·s>. In longer· cycles, (those longer· than a second> the 
distanc:e is usually measur·ed ir1 time: seconds, minutes, hour·s, days, weeks, 
months, or· year·s <Dewey, 1968>. 
Wher1 the waves of a cycle r·epeat with per·fect r·egular·ity, we have 
what is called a. "per·iodicity ." The behavior· is said to be per·iodic. Ir1 other· 
wor·dst per-iodic cycles have waves of equal length. When the cycle is merely 
r·hythmic, however·, the length of the cycle will vuy fr·om wave to wave. 
Fr·om one c:r·est to the r1ext, the cycle may be seven months, and ther1 nine 
months to the next cr·est. Such a c:ycle has ar1 aver·age lerigth of e months. 
In such instances, we use the wor·d "per-iod" to descr·ibe its behavior· <Dewey, 
1%7). The per·iod is the aver·age or· typical length of all the waves in the 
cycle. 
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Life a.bounds with r·hythmic cycles. The ca.use of some of these cycles 
is k.r1own. The ca.use of other r·hythmic cycles is mer·e cha.nee; but some 
r·hythmic cycles of unknowr1 ca.use c:a.r1 be shown to be non-chance. Let us 
tur·n now to the evidence that leads us to believe that some of these 
r·hythmic cycles of unk.r1own ca.use a.r-e not of chance or·igin. 
lr1dividua.l r·hythms a.r-e often signific:a.r1t ir1 their· own right because 
the pa.Hern is so or·der·ed that it is not likely to be the r·esult of cha.nee. 
Ther·e ar-e many additional cr·iter·ia. by which significance of pattern in the 
behavior· of any one phenomenon c:a.r1 be deter·mined. These cr·iteda. a.r·e: 
1. Cycle Domina.nc:et 
2. Regula.r-ity of Timir1g 1 
3. Number· of Repetitions, 
4. Constancy of Per·iod, 
5. Re-establishment of Phaset 
6. Persister1ce Through Changed Conditionst 
7. Persistence After Discovery. 
Cycle Domina.nee 
"Cyclic dominance is the degr·ee to which the ups and downs of a time 
ser·ies ar·e the. r·esult of the cycle in c:ontr·a.st to the va.r-ia.tions that a.r·e 
ca.used by other· hctor·s" <Deweyt 1967t p. 164). A time·· ser·ies is an 
arrangement of data. that measures the successive changes in phenomena 
over· a. per·iod of time. 
Regula.r·ity of Timing 
Regular-ity of timing comes into play since the mor·e the behavior· of 
the phenomenor1 a.dher·es to some tr·ue per-iodicity or· pa.tternt the less likely 
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ii: is to be the result of chance. When obser·vable r·egular-ii:y is pr·eseni:, it 
is ar1 additional cr·iter·ior1 of sigriificance to ir1dica.i:e non-cha.nee behavior· 
<Dewey, 196 7>. 
Number· of Repetitions 
The number· of r·epetitions is a.lso impor·i:a.nt ir1 deter·mining 
sigr1ifica.nce of cycles. It is obvious that the gr·ea.ter· the number of waves 
in a cyclic r·ecur·r·ence, the greater· the odds that the r-egular-ity is not the 
r·esult of chance. 
Constancy of Period 
Constancy of per-iod is exactly as the na.me implies. If a cycle in a 
ser-ies of figur·es per-sists over- many r·epetitions with no change of period, 
i:her1 ther·e is a.dditiona.l evidence tha.t the cycle is not of cha.nee or·igir1. 
Re-establishment of Phase 
"Phase" is a ter·m that r·efer·s to a. par·ticular· state or· stage in a 
r·ecur·r·ir1g cycle of changes. When the waves of a r·hythm ar·e in step with 
what they wer·e befor·e, they ar·e said i:o be "in phase" with pr·evious 
behavior·. When they ar-e not ir1 step, they ar-e "out of phase." If, after· 
distor·i:ion, the cycle in a ser·ies r·easser·ts itself in phase with its pr·evious 
timing, i:he cycle is much more likely to be non-chance than if it does not. 
Per·sistence Through Changed Conditions 
Wher1 a r·hythmic cycle per·sists in spite of changed envir·onmenta.1 
conditions we have additional evidence that the cycle is of a significant 
na tur·e. 
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Persistence After Discovery 
If the cycle continues to come tr-ue after· discover·y, we have powef'ful 
evid1mce that the patter·n is not the r·esult of change. Since cycle study is 
so new, many cycles have not had much cha.nee to continue after discovery. 
This fact mak.es the cr·iter·ion of per·sistence after· discover·y hud to apply. 
Each of the preceding seven cr·iter·ia. can be used by itself ir1 
determining the probability that certain cycles a.re or a.re not the result of 
chance. It is obvious that the mor·e that apply to any given cycle, the 
gr·ea.1er- the likelihood tha.11he cycle is not the r·esul1 of chance. Ari 
indication that any pa.r·ticula.r· cycle is no1 a r·esul1 of chance does not 
e>:plain what the cause is, but only that ther·e is some cause for· it. 
Deter·minir1g the significar1ce of cycles is r·ela.tively easy. It is the 
d i s c o v e r· y o f t h e e x pl a. n a ti on o r· c a u s e ( s > o f i 1 s o c c u r-r- e n c e th a t i s o ft e n 
labor·ious arid time-consuming. The Bior·hythm Theor·y was developed as an 
expla.r1ation for· cer·ta.in obser·ved phenomenor1 that appear·ed to have occur-r-ed 
not as a r·esult of chance. The validi"ty of this theor·y, however·, is still in 
question over· ·~o yea·r·s after· its inception. 
APPENDIX B . 
MANUAL COMPUTATION OF BIORHYTHM CYCLES 
The ba.sis for· studying biorhythms ha.s been ma.thematic ca.lcula.tior1s. 
This r·ema.ir1s tr·ue toda.y. Wher1 the Bior·hythm Theory wa.s fir·st developed. 
the pr·ocess of computing the location of the r·hythms for· a.r1y specific day 
wa.s cor1fusing a.rid time-consuming. Swoboda. developed a. slide r·ule tha.t he 
used to figur·e cr·itica.l da.ys, but he did riot publicize this device. Fliess. or1 
the other· ha.rid, with his kr1owledge of ma.thematics, developed numer·ous 
tables to .fa.cilita.te the ca.lcula.tions of bior·hythms, but his work. only 
confused those who r·ea.d it <Thommen. 1973>. 
Thommen <1973) r·ela.ted tha.t Judtt a. ma.thematicia.r1 a.rid a. doctor· of 
engineer·ing, wa.s inter·ested ir1 studying per·for·ma.nce of spor·ts figur·es in the 
la.te 1·no's. To compute the r·hythm positior1 of a.n athlete quickly, he 
designed some calculation ta.bles. These tables established a. r·ela.tionship 
between the da.y a.rid year· of bir-th a.rid the da.y of a. pa.r·ticular- spor·ts event. 
Shor·tly after· Judt ha.d developed his tables, Fr·ueh, a Swiss engineer· 
a.rid ma.thema.ticiar1, studied the ava.ila.ble ma.ter·ia.ls on bior;hythms. To help 
him with his owr1 r·esea.r·ch, he impr·oved upor1 the ca.lcula.tior1 ta.bles 
developed by Judt. He later· developed a. calculator- to facilitate the 
ca.lcula.tion of the r·hythms. Fr·ueh a.lso developed a. ver-tica.l design chart 
tha.t corresponded with the ar-r·angement of his ca.lcula.tor. This type cha.r·t 
is still used today. The tables developed by Judt a.nd Fr·ueh wer·e the ba.sis 
for· a.11 methods used toda.y. 
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A sine-cur·ve char-t was developed dur·ing the 1950's which gr·eatly 
facilitated the dr·awir1g of bior·hythm charts. These char·ts have made it easy 
for· anyone to char·t and under·stand their· own r·hythms. A br:ief e>:planation 
of how the bior·hythms cycles can be computed for· any par·ticular· day will be 
pr·eser1ted r1ext. 
The calculation of an individual's bior·hythm at any giver1 time fir·st 
r·equir·es that the date being investigated be specific. The subject's age in 
days fr-om the date of bir·th, up to and ir1cludir1g the date of inter·est, must 
ne>:t be deter·mined. In the calculation, cpr1sider·atior1 should be giv~r1 to 
r·egular· leap year·s and centur·ial leap year·s. 
Assume a per·sor1's bir·th date was May 1, 1967. Also assume we desir·e 
to deter·mine his bior·hythm conditior1 for· May 2, 1977. His tenth year- ended 
on Apr·il 30, 1"n7 and he began a r1ew year- or1 May 1, 1977. Ori May 2, he had 
beer1 alive for· 365 days >: 10 year·s + 3 days for· leap year-s + 2 days ir1 May of 
the 11th year·, for· a total of 3,655 days. These 3,655 days r·epr·esent his 
total days of life up to arid including May 2, 1977. Ne>:t, we must divide 
this number· by the length of the cycles to be investigated and deter·mir1e the 
r·emainder·s. We divide the 3,655 by 23 and get a r·emainder·. This r·emainder· 
is the location on the physical cycle the which individual was at or1 May 2 1 
1977. We do the same pr·ocedur·es for· the r·emainir1g two cycles. The 
individual was on the 21st day of his physical cycle (3.655/23 = 158 with a 
r·emair1der· of 21>; the 15th day of his emotior1al cycle (3655i28 = 130 with a 
r·emainder· of 15); arid the 25th day of his intellectual cycle (3655/33 = 110 
with a r·emainder· of 25) <Ber·r·y and Deloach, 1978). 
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